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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
{ P a r t  I — Q u e s t io n s  and  A n s w e r s )

Wednesday, 12th April, 1050

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the dock

[Mr. Speaker in the Chair}

OBAL ANSWEBS TO QUESTIONS

Olaisis on R ailw ay s por sh orta ge  and lo ss  o f  Consignments

*1686. Shii Sldhva: (a) Will the Minister of Battways be pleased to stat̂ B 
ithe number of new claims for shortage and loss of consignmentfi received
tby various Railways, each Bailway separately, from public and the total
amounts involved from June 1949 to date? •

(b) How many oases* were on the list for disposal on the 1st of February,
i950?

(c) What is the total number of arrears of claims and the amount involved?
(d) How many claims have been settled administratively and how many

are before the Court? ‘
(e) How many cases have been /lost by- Government, in how many cases

have decrees been granted and what is the total amount involved?

The Minister oi State lor Transport and Bailwaya (Shri Stanthanam): (a) A
statement showing the required information is placed on the Table of the Houge.
[See Appendix VII  ̂ annexure No. 17.]

(b) 1,49,260 claims cases were outiBtanding on the 1st February 1949̂  on
Indian Government Railways.

' (c). Arrear claims on 1st January, 1960 numbered 59,398, the approximate
Amount involved being Rs. 2,97,46,778.

(d) 2,42,042 claims cases were settled administratively by the Indian Gov
ernment Railways during the period June, 1949 to December, 1949. 20,186
claims cases were taken to court during the same period,

(e) 4,537 cases were lost and decreed against the Railways, the amount in
volved being Ra. 25,60,684.

Shrl Sidhva: My question in (b) was in respect of cases on the 1st February,
1950 and the Minister gave the figures for February 1949.

Shrl Santhanam: I gave also the figures as on 1st January, i960 in (c).
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Stall Sidtavft: May I know the total number of cases out of which 4,537 were 
lost? •

Start Saattaanam: I have already stated that 20,186 oases were taken to the- 
Coiurt during the same period.

Stari Sidtava: The General Manager of the B.B. and C.I. Railway in one o| 
the Committees stated that they lost many more cases in court than they won. 
I would like to know in view of that observation what steps have Government 
taken to see that such cases are settled amicably rather than lose money in the 
court and also lose the cases?

Star! Santtaanam: We have taken recently steps which will practically pre
vent any cases going to court because we have put the maximum of six months 
for settliiig of new claims but in the case of old claims which are in arrears 
we are settling them as quickly as possible and in some cases where the Railways 
think they are not liable, the other party contest in court* and some of thein are 
decreed against us and some in our favour. We are trying to liquidate the 
existing «*fies as rapidly *58 possible.
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r Man: May I know if certain instances of exaggerated daima
have cmne to fee notice of Govemmenti?

Starl SttHUOiam: There have been many such cJaims and many of them 
have been repudiated.

Oil  Prospecting

•1687. Start Sidtava: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
be pleased to state whether any prospective licence has been issued to the 
Burma Oil Company in respect of petroleum in the area of Kutch?

(b) if so, on what conditions and was this part originally si îrveyed by our 
own geologists?

(c) If so, what was the result of the survey?
MinlBter of Works, Mines and Power (Stari Gadgil): (a) The answer is 

in the negative.
(b) The first part of the question does not arise. Kutch was originally 

surveyed geologically during 1^7-69.
(c) The survey indicated the presence of rocks with which oil is associated 

but no positive indications of structures containing oil in commercial 
quantities were obtained. A more detailed survey of this area has been taken 
up by the Geological Survey of India, since 1948, but no indications of suitable 
structure containing oil in commercial quantities have come to light so far.

Stari Sidtava: May I know whether it is a fnet that the Burmah Oil Company 
has not been given a license but they have been tapping various sources of 
mineral oil in Kutch territories since January last? If so, under what authority,, 
is ill under the Kutch authority or under the Central authority?

Start GMgil: So far as our information goes, that is contained in the reply to
(a) but if according to the hon. Member some tappings are going on, obviously 
it must be with the permission of the Kutch Government. "

Start Sidtava: Apart from petroleum, is there any other mineral which our 
geologists have been able to find during the researches they have carried out?



Shil Qaaga: Yes, and a report of the investigation so far made was laid on 
the Tab^e of the House the oiier day.

Shri Bathnaswamy: May I know the places where survey has been under
taken?

Mr. Speaker: This was answered recently.

PURCHA<« SUGAE FROM INDONESIA

*1638. Shri Sldhva: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to sf^te 
whether Government have carried on any negotiations with Indonesia or any 
other foreign country for the purchase of sugar and if so, at what rate and for 
what quantity?

(b) Are the negotiations still proceeding or have they been finally closed?
The Minister of Food and Agrtoaltujpe (Shri Jaioramdaa Donlatram): (a) tad

(b). The matter is under consideration.
Shri Sldhva: Do* Government contemplate purchasing any sugar from

Indonesia or anywhere?
Shri Jairamd&0 Doulatram: It is under consideration.
Shri Sidhva: What is under contemplation?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That matter is under consideration.
Dr. Deshmukh: If any aHempt has been made to regulate the blackmarket 

prices of sugar?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Have Government taken into consideration th» 

effect that the purchase of Indonesian sugar will have on the Indian sugar 
industry?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: AH these matters will be considered before a
decision is taken. *

Shri Sidhva: I wanted to know whether Government desire io purchage 
foreign sugar for this season? ' .

Shri Jairamdao Doulatram: The more we announce our desire, the higher 
the prices will go.

I mplementation of R adcijffb A w ard

*1639. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
whether the implementation of the Radcliffe award with regard to the
division of rolling stocks and stores of Indian Railways has been comploted
and if not, why not?

The Minister of Transport and BaUways (8hr| Gopalaswami): Xo. In spite 
of the best efForts of Indian Railways p r^ ess  ha« been slow due to tb^ lack 
of response from Pakistan Railways.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know the names of Rwlways that were siibiVctftd
fo fTivisiion?

Shri Gopalsswami: N.W.R.. E.P.R., E.B.R. and the old Benjjal Assam 
RniTway.
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Dr. M. M. J>ba: What was the basis of the division, whether it was th© 
length of the railway line or any other consideration? •

Shri GopaUswaxni: All points mentioned by the Member ae well as ether 
similar points were taken into account.

Dr. M. M. Dm: What are tJie similar points?
Bhrl Gtopalaswaml: I would refer him to the Badoliffe Report.
Dr. M. H . Das: May I know whether th  ̂ reconstituted Stores Sub-Com

mittee is still continuing their functions or they have completed their work?
Shrl Gopalaawami: They have held a number of sittings and at the  ̂last 

meeting in Lahore on the 24th May, 1949 they came to certain conclusions and 
a Conference that wa& being negotiated was to have been held in Decemb< r̂ 
last but owing to some inconvenience so far a& Pakistan is concerned it has 
not been held yet.
* Dr. M. M. Dbm: May I know whether it is a fact that more of the shares 

due to Pakistan have been given to Pakistan?
Shrl Gopalaswami: A large number of the different classes of rolling stock 

have to be sent to us from Pakistan than what we have to send to them.
Shri Syamnandan 8&liaya: Did the Minister receive any assurance during 

the last' meeting with the Prime Minister of Pakistan that this matter will be 
expedited and there ^ili be better response?

Shri Oopalftsw&mi: It is too small a matter to have been raised in the course 
of tho&c large-scale discussions.

A eroplane A ccidents

♦1640. Dr, M. M. Dae: Will the Ministe;- of Ctommunications be pleased to 
state the number of aeroplane accidents of the Indian Airways conipanies after 
India’s nttainment of independencve to date and the consequent loss of:

(i) aeroplanes ;
(ii) lives; and
(iii) properties?

Tbe Deputy Minletegr of OotnmunicatioD8 (Sbri Kh.tinhed Lai): Since the 
15th August, 1947 there have been 50 accidents to oircrnft af Indian air traneport 
comjianies resulting in the loss of 17 aeroplanes and 67 lives but, little damage 
to propert,y.

I>r. M. M. Das: May I know how many of these accidents occurred in the 
Indian Union territories and how many outside the Indian Union?

Shil Khurshed Lai: As far as I remember, the one big accident that occurred 
outside Tndin uns the accident to the Air India Dakota in Karachi on the 27th 
December, 1947.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether any of these accidents was proved to 
be ns a result of sabotage?

Shri Khurtfhed Lai: Not that I know of.

Dr, M. M. Daa: May I know whether these accident^ have infltienced t*be 
<lovrrnTYient te effect any change in the administration and eqninment of the 
..crodromes? ' ; i
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Shri Khunttied lAi: The safety regulations are constantly under review and 
wherever found necessary they are reviBed. •

Shri Shiva Rao: May I know whether there are any regulations in regard to 
ttxe extent of load that planes operating between Calcutta and As^am o&n 
carry ?

Shri Ehuiitfied Lai: Yes, there are.
Shri Shiva Bao: Has my non. friend satisfied himself that these rpgul t̂ionsi 

are properly enforced?
Shri Khur^ed Lai: In view of the very heavy traffic between Calcutta and 

Assam ther« are some difficulties. E-ut we are doing our best to enforce tliese 
regulations.

Shri Sidhva: Tho hon. Minister said that in about fifty accidents 17 aero
planes or so were damaged. Am I -to take it that the remaining ones were 
minor accidents?

Shri E[htir8hi6d Lai: Obviously so.
Shri Sidhva: In those cases, were they subsequently able to utilise the

aeroplanes or had the  ̂ to be condemned?
Shri Khurflliod Lai: Naturally, when the damage was a minor one.
Shll Sddh,va: But what* is the actual position: there is no question of

‘naturally'.
Mr. Speaker: He has already answered.
Shri Sidhva: That is a presumption: I want facts.
Mr. Speaker: He perhaps means that the matter is so obvious that it

does not require any further clarification. .
Shri Tyagi: What w'as the upproxiniate loss on account of these accidents?
Shri Khurshed Lai: I want notice of that question.
Shri Deahbandhu Qupta: How does the average of accidents here compare

with the average number of accidents in the other advanced countries of the
world?

Shri Khurahed Lai: We have got a remarkably good record. ~
Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Â re Government aware of the fact that most of 

the Dakotas flying on the scheduled routes are superannuated and are very 
old and unfit?

The Minister of Oommunicatians (Shri Kidwai): Every Dakota h examined 
by the experts and only when it is declared air-worthy it is allowed to operate.

Shri Kaninakara Menon: Have the causes of theee accidents been en
quired into, and, if so how many are due to negligence?

Shri Khurslied Lai: Whenever an enquiry was held, the report of that
enquiry was laid on the Table of the House.

Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether the figures given by the hon. Minis
ter include accidents) to Defence Department planes?

Sliri XhoTBhed Lai: These figures relate only to Civil Aviation (Air Trans* 
port Companies) planes.
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R econstruction of Calcutta T elbphonb E xchanges

*1641. Dr. M. M. Daa: Will the Minister of OommunlcatioiiB be pleased 
to Btate what progress has been made in the work of re-construction of the 
Calcutta and Entally Exchanges of the Calcutta Telephones destroyed by fire 
on 26th October, 1948?

The Deputy Minister of Oommunications (Sliri Khurshed Lai): The total
number of w’orking lines destroyed by fire was 6,052. In addition, the equip
ment for 1,800 new lines, the installation of which had just been completed and 
which was to be designated as Entally Exchange, also got destroyed.

Of the 6,052 working lines, 4,800 lines have been restored up to date. All 
the subscribers on the old Calcutta Exchange had the service restored -before 
26th October, 1949, though on a restricted scale in the case of those who had 
more thati one line. These subscribers are being provided with additional 
lines as circumstances permit. In addition  ̂ new lines are also being given. 
The inst îllation of another exchange of 4,000 lines is in progress.

Shrl Kamatli: What wae the nature of the enquiry held into the cause of 
the fire and the result of the enquiry? '

Shri KhurAhed Lai: It was a departmental enquiry. So far as the result
of the enquiry is concerned, we have not been able to fix the particular cause 
of the fire.

Shri Kamath: Was it a pure accident?
Shrl KhUTBhed Lai: As I said on a pre\ious occasion, the possibilities of

sabotage are not excluded.
Dr. M. M. Das: May I know whether the previous subscribers have been 

allowed to resume their telephone connections?
SbH Khuxiidied Lai: As I said all 6ubscriber& have been given connections, 

except some of those who had more than one line.
Shrl Kamath: In view of the fact that the departmental enquiry led to no 

conclusive results, why was a public enquiry not held? ‘
Shri Khurshed Lai: Because it was felt that no useful purpose would be 

served by holding a public enquiry.
Shri Kamath: It is only a presumption.
Dr. 1C. M. Das: May i  know to what extent the number of oonneotions will

be increased when the reconstruction is completed?
Shri Khurdied Lai: Already more and more new connections are being 

given. We have got another exchange of 4,000 lines under construction, and 
as soon as that is completed more lines will be given. *

F ood and  A griculture Organisation L iaison  Committee

*1642. Shri S. 0. Samanta: Will the Minister of Agrlcultiire be pleased to 
state how many times the Food and Agriculture Organisation Liaison 
Committee sat since its creation?

The Minister of Food and Agrienlture (Shd Tntraipitii BnnHitrniri) Once.
• SUri S. 0. Samanta: May I know whether the F.A.O. Liaison Committee 

was consulted in the matter of selection of delegations!^
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Ooulatram: The functions of this Committee as the hem. 
JMember perhaps knows is to assist the Government with regnrd to implement- 
ring of recommendations o t  the Food and Agricultural Organisation and not to 
maJie recommendations as to the delegations to be sent to these conferences.

Sliri S. 0. S^mftnta: How many delegates have been sent to F.A.O. con- 
Terences, since the creation of the F.A.O. Liaison Committee?

Shri Jairamdag Dculatram; I require notice of that question.

Shii Moeran: When did this committee come into exist^ence?

Stan Jairamdas DoulataraiA: It came into existence in June 1949; it met in 
September 1949.

Sacdar B. S. Man: Is it a fact that many meetings were held under the 
f̂cUflpiees of the F.A.O. and to such meetings these liaison committee members 

Were not invited? ‘

Slhri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I know of no conferences held here under th© 
auspices of F.A.O., except the one held at Lucknow. But the functions of 
the members of this Committee are entirely of a different nature. They are 
advise Goveniment with regard to implementing the recommendations of those» 

^vconferences. When we receive the recommendations, the Committee is called 
And asked to give their advice.

AGRIOtTLTURAL CENSUS .

'*̂ 1643. Shrl S. 0. Samanta: (a) Will the Minister of AgricultuFe be pleased
*to state in which year the agricultural census was last taken?

(b) What were the items of census?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri jairamdaa Doulatram): (a) and
(b). An agricultum] census base<l on a complete enumeration for the puipose of 
obtainiiij  ̂ inforniation regarding land, crops, irrigation, forê îs, holdings, live
stock, ploughs, carts et<*. has not been held for the country as a whole. In 
about one-third of the area, the basic requirements consisting of a survey and 
Tecord of rights are not available. In the rest of the area, where permanent 
land settlement has been introduced, information regarding utilisation of land 
ig collected every year and regarding: livestock, ploughs and carts ĵvery five 
years. The latter was last done in 1945.

The proposal to hold a comprehensive census of agricultural resources and
'ijonditions in 1950-51 is under consideration.

2fT
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F oodorain Sbieds

*1644. Sbxi Zaoigre: (a) Will the Minister of Agrlcnltiiire be pleased
to state whether the seed that is distributed in the villages is preserved by 
scientific methods while in the possession of Government?

(b) What decision has been arrived at by the Government in determining 
the gradation of rice from ^nongst the different kinds of paddy seeds?

The Minister ol Food and Agrioulture (Shri Jaiiamdaa DoulMiam): (a) Prac  ̂
tices in the States vary. In bulk of them, seeds distributed by the State Gov
ernments are protected against damage from pests.

(b) Grading of rice under Agmark specifications heis been suspended in view 
of the general conditions of shortage. A long-term scheme for Lnich ^ading .̂ 
is, howevar, under consideration.

#  qT?r ^  f W r w  arrf t ‘, trr

ITFT t  ^  sptfa: ^
^  flT W an# f  aftT 3f?TrTT

^  t' ?

Shri Zangre: Has the Government received any such complaints, or is it- 
within their knowledge, that frequently food inspectors cause superior quality 
rice to be mixed up with that of inferior quality and certify such mixed rice 
ag of superior quality, and deceive the public? '

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: There are quite a good number of complaints as 
to the quality of food grains and that is why we have appointed a Committee to» 
go into th'3 whole of that question. We continuously put'pressure on the State 
Governments to see to tlî  quality of the foodgrains distributed.

^  ^  ^  ^  STS'

Shri Zangre: Has any punishment been meted out to the offending officials?"
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I think State Governments have taken action 

against oflRcera who have offended against the food laws.

Shri Bannan: Is Government considering the question of introducing in thiŝ  
country the terminology that has been accepted internationally as regards rice?'

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: That matter will be considered when the actual 
report containing the recommendations of the Committee is received.

« f V  ^  3T T V R  'T T  ^  S H fT T  f ?
Shri Zangre: On what basis is tiie classification of rice done?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The classification of -rice depends on a variety  ̂
of factors, for instance, the botanical differences. There are in the world abou# 
8,000 such different varieties of rice only depending on the botanical differences. 
Of these about 4,000 are in our country. The other factors are the maturitr 
of the rice, its texture, its fragrance, its size, its shape, its weight and its volunae..



Dr, Deehmukh: Is the hoa. Minister aware that on many occasions the 
seed provided by the Agriculture Departments has not. germinated? It is 
found to be defective. What steps are Government going to take to improvo 
the situation in this respect?

Shri Jairamdafi Doulatram: I don’t think “ in many cases”—I believe that 
it) is an exaggerated statenient. But I can easily understand that there must 
have been some occasions. As I explained, all seeds are not necessarily fit 
fci gemiination. Then there are certain difficulties with regard to soil. So- 
many factors exist. But thif; is a function of the State Governmepi^. All 
that we can do is to put more* pressure on the State Governments to* miprov&* 
their food administration,

#  3ThR : filT 5TTar t  ^  sfbr ^  ^  T T#

in #  f  T w  ^  f ,

% TfOT 3JWT ?

Shri Zangr'e: Are Government aware that the seeds kept for distribution, 
which are taken from the neighbouring kiaan, are not stored scientifically?

Shri Jairamdae Doulatram: I understand from the State Governmenis th^ 
they take all scientific measures to see that the seed stored by them in their 
own godowns for distribution is maintained in a safe and hygienic fashion.

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: May I know whether Government has taken,
special care to see that the seed reaches the kisans in time?

Sliri Jairamdaa Doulatram: These are matterA which can be handled by 
the Stfit  ̂ Governments. From here we can continuously ask them to do bo, 
but we cannot send our administrative officers from the Centre to see that the: 
seed is actually difetributed. .

Shri Deshbandhu Gupta: But there are the Centrally Administered Areas.
Mr. Speaker: Obviously, it is a question for the State Governments.

Government Publications

>>'1646. Shri Deogirikar: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
be pleased to state the v number of books published by the Government of Indias 
during the year 1949? ’

(b) What was the cost incurred by Government for the publication and whafr
was the amount realised by the sale of those books?

(c) How many pamphlets, reports etc., not intended for sale were published
during the year 1949 and what was the cost of the same ? ^

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Sliri Oadgil): (a) 1362 publications, 
of which 1154 v'«re saleable to the public and 208 were not saleable. Thege 
figures exclude lists of corrections to earlier publications.

(b) The compilattion of the exact cost of production of the varies publics- 
ttons printed during the year 1949 will entail considerable time and labour. An 
approximate figure will, however, he worked out and shortly laid oh the Table 
of the House. Since the accounts of the Controller of Printing and Stationeryr' 
wre "maintained for thf year starting April the 1st and ending with March the* 
Slst. this figure will bo for the current year 1949-50.
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As regards the year 1948-49, tlie amount realised from sale proceeds of bookg 
was Its. 0,ll,0iW. To this has to be added the value of publications supplied 
free to variojs officers and individuals- by the Government of India which is 
Ite, 7,12,160.

(c) 208 publications not intended for sale were published during the year 
1949. The approximate cost of producing these will be laid on the Table of the. 
House m due course. .

SUrl Deoglrikar: I know whether these figures include the publications
-of the Department of Information?

Shri Gfldgil: To the extent to which tliese publications are printed by th» 
Government of India IVess, they are included.

Sbri Doogirikar: May I know what books, pamphlets, etc. are published by 
the W., M. and P. Ministry and what books are published by the Department 
of Information?

Shri Gktdgil: I require notice for that detailed information.
Stal Doogirikar: Are there separate agencies for the publication and sale of 

these books?
Shri (HdgU: The sales are effected in some places through Government 

depots, in other places there are authorized sellers,
Sliri Shiva Bao: Is it nott a fact ^at three issues of this magazine. The 

March of India, which is a Government publication cost Bs. 50,000 during the 
year 1949?

Shri Gadgii: I do not know whether that particular publicsiation is printed by 
the Government of India Press or whether it has been printed elsewhere and 
published by the Information and Broadcasting Department. ^

Shri Shivs Rao: It is printed here 'Publications Division, Old Secretariat, 
Delhi.”

Shri Gkidgil: Printed by whom?
Kr. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Kamath, What, Sir, have been the causes for the inordinate delay in the 

l i f t in g  of embossed and other stationery for Parliament?
Shri Gadgll: The causes are sufficiently w^ell-known. The load on the 

Gov^imment of India Presses is so much that it is diflBcuit for the Govern
ment of India Presses to satisfactorily cliscliarge the orders. As a matter of 
fact, we have been giving orders to i^vate presses also.

Shri Sidhva: May I know whether an order has been placed with the 
Government of India Press for printing letter heads for the Members of the 
Parliament of India?

Shri Oadgil: Perhaps some orders may have been given.

JsfV ^  ^  ^

Shri Dwivedl: In addition to the publications in English what is ih« 
mumber of publto^tionfl in the variouB Indian languages?
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Shrl Oadgil: I require notice for that.

Crry Compbksatory A llow an ob fo e  Govbrnm bot Employbbs

*1646. Sbxi S. 0 . Samaata: (a) Will tJie Minister of Works, Minas and 
Power be pleased to state whether the City Compensatory Allowance granted 
to Government servants in Delhi and New Delhi is treated ag part of the ba&io 
pay for the purposs of recovery of house rent from them and if so, why?

(b) Is that allowance included in the basic pay for determining the class 
of accommodation to which a Government servant is entitled at the time of 
making the allotment of accommodation to him and if not, why not?

Thd Mlnistor of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Oktdfil): (a) Becovei^ of rent 
from a Government servant is restricted to a maxim\mi of 10 per cent, of his 
total timoluments and not merely of his basic pay. The terms emoluments in
cludes all oompensatoi*y allowances except the travelling allowance, Dearness 
allowance and Uniform allowance pcud to nurses in hospitals.

(b) No, because in places like Delhi, only non^gazetted officers get compensa
tory allowance, whereas gazetted officers with the same pay do not* get any 
compensatory allowance.

A bsorption of R btrbnchbd R a il w a y  Pbrsonnbl

•1647. Sliri ObaiduUsli: Will the Minister of Ballways be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the members of the Railway Priority 
Organisations who are retrenched have been absorbed on all Railways except 
&e M. and S. M. Railway;

(b) if so, whether there is any proposal to absorb them aJso; and
(c) if not, why not?

The Minister of Tranq;>ort and Railways (Shrl Oopalaswami): (a) Orders
were issued by the Railway Board in January 1950 to the various Indian Gov
ernment Eailways to the effect t<hat after absorbing surplus and retrenched 
Railway staff including grainshop staff, if vacancies existed for which outside 
recraitment was necessary, then in such vacancies staff of the offices of the 
various Regional Controllers of Priorities as were without employment after 
sbolition of those offices should be given preference over outsiders, )>rovided 
they possessed the minimum educational qualifications laid down for the 
posts concerned and were considered suitable by Departmental Selection Boards.
It was also decided that the maximum age limit should be relaxed to the extent 
of the continuous service of the staff in question in the office of the Regional 
Controllers of Railway Priorities. In accordance with this policy, gome member® 
of the Railway Priority Organisations, who were retrenched, have been absorb-  ̂
ed on all Indian Government Railways except the E.N., E.I. and M. and 8.M. 
Railways.

(b) and (c). As stated in reply to part (a) of the question, the above
mentioned orders apply to the M. and S.M. Railway, on which, as well ag on 
the B.N. and E. I. Railways the staff in question will be considered for absorp
tion as soon a® surplus and retrenched railway staff have been provided for.
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Salb of P oodgeains IX Open  Ma bk b t  in  R ationed  A reas

*1649. Shrl Oeoglrikar: (q) Will the Minister of l̂ Jod be pleased to gtet»
^  «  w  aware that food grains are sold in the open market
in rationed areas in Madhya Pradesh and Uttar Pradesh?

Government propose to take in the matter for co-ordinating 
the distnbutjon of food grams in different States?

The Minister ol Food and Agriculture (Shri Jalramdaa Doulatram): âV
Government are not aware of private sale of rationed foodgrains in the statuto-
nly rationed areas of these two States.

(b) The pattern of distribution in eaoh State must depend upon the oir- 
cuinstances obtaining therein. While giving approval to it the Central Gov
ernment examines the system from the point of view of co ordination subieotr 
to special circumstances in different areas. The procurement Committee 
recently appointed by the Gt)vemment will also look into the systems of dis- 
tnbution with a view to suggesting improvements, if any.

PAWJAMENTAaT OZBATBg |12ih ApE. 19.W
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Sliri Deogirlkar: May I know whether sugar is sold in the open market in 
' of the States'? r

Shri Jalramdas Doulatram; Sugar? It does not arise out of this question, 
which relates to foodgrains.

Shri Hathi: May I know if statements showing the stock position in these  ̂
States are received by the Food Ministry?

Shri Jair&mdas Doulatram: We receive every week or every fortnight a 
report of the stock position from each State.

Shri Tyagi: Have Government any objection to the sale of foodgrains in 
the open market in the towns where there is complete food rationing?

Shri Jalramdas Doulatram: There in objection. Where there is- 
statutor}  ̂ rationing, which means complete rationing, no one is allowed to 
purchase and no free trade is allowed, but in a number of towns what is called 
“ informal rationing’ ' goes on because there, there is no prohibition.

.Shri Tyagl; May I know the reasons for which the sale of foodgrains in 
the open market in these towns is objected to?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: E êcause if we have to statutorily ration people, 
Government undertakes a certain obligation to feed them. That commitments 
can only be fulfilled if Government is able to procure adequately. That pro
curement is rendered difficult if grain, instead of being available for procurement 
in the mandia, also comes in inside the towns where there is statutory rationing 
going on. Therefore, where there is that type of rationing, private trade ia 
stopped.

Shxil Tyagi: Will Government consider the advisability of opening theaê
markets after the procurement of the grain is over?

Mr* Speaker: Order, order. It is a suggestion for action.
Shri Kamath: Is the hon. Minister aware that rice is sold in the open

market in certain areas of Paharganj right under the nose of the Police?
Shri Jalramdas Doulatiam: It is quite possible. These food offences mu^ 

be going on, but there are also offences for which prosecutions have been intsti- 
tuted and filso convictions secured.



Shri Tyagi: Is it a fact that the U, P. Govenimeiit requested the Central 
<Jovernruent to permit them to allow the open sale of foodgrains in these towns?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: They did, and 1 think they found later on 
that it was not a correct policy because it affected procurement and now they 
have had to change their entire procurement policy.

Shri Bharati: What is the total rationed populiation in U. P.?
Shri Jairamdas Daulatram: The total population which is rationed statuto

rily or otherwise so far is 74 lakhs and 68 thousand.
Shri Bharati: What is the statutorily rationed population?
Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: It is 64 lakhs and 76 thousand out of the 

total figure I have mentioned. *

L i c e n s e d  R a i l w a y  P o r t e r s

*1650 Shri D. S. Seth: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that certain assurances given by the previous Railway 
Minister, Dr. John Matthai, with regard to the setting up of a separate joint 
machiner}\ to attend to the complaints and grievances of the licensed porters, 
have not so far been fulfilled?

(b) Is so, what are the reasons therefor?

The Minister ol State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
The hon. Member is, presumably, refemng to a statement contained in a 
letter dated the 2nd July, 1948, written by the hon. Dr. John Matthai, then 
.Member for Transport, to Mrs. Aruna Asaf Ali, io the effect that he understood 
that the E. P. Kmlway Authorities were quite prepared to promote an organi
sation similar to Area Councils or Welfare Omimittees on liailways among 
the licenced porters at Delhi Station. No such Committee was, however, 
set up

(b) The setting u]) of u Welfare Conmiitteo had to be dropped owing to 
oppositicn from the Kailway Coolie Union, Delhi Junction.

Shri Kamath: Does the hon. Minister Dr. John Matthai today hold the 
game view that he did on that day?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. .

Shii Syamnandan Sahaya: Are Government aware of the complaints and 
grievances of the travelling public against these licensed port.ers and if so; do 
they intend to set up a machinery to look into them?

Shri Santhanam: Govenimej)t are fully aware, and they have a read\ sell 
UP a machmery. There are Inspectors and others who watch these porteni 
and render help to passengers in getting proper service from th^e licensed 
porters. But when there is a heavy rush there are obvious difficulties m
enforcing these rules.

Dr. Deshmukh: Is it true that thes«* porters are going to be called hw*- 
after as Mindoors?

Shri Kamath; All are mazdoors.

Shri santhanam: Some of them are objecting the words "coolie”  and 
'•porter”  and we are trying to find out a more suita.ble name.

Dr. Deshmukh: Why not caU them Samanlejanewalas? —
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R ailway Porters

*1661« Shri D. S« Seth: Will the Minister of Railways be pleased to state 
whether .it is a fact that at the* time of ititroduction of decasualization scheme 
for Kailway portors, it was announced that the amount raised from the porters 
Sfi license foes vvill be expended on the welfare of the Railway porters and if 
go. with whnt result?

The Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): No,
^ ch  an announcement was never made. The scheme of decasualisation of 
licensed porters is still in an experimental stage and the licence fee is levied 
on a ‘ 'no profit, no loss" bacis intended to cover all expenses incurred in 
respect of the scheme, such as the cost of supervision, supply of uniforms, 
buckles, badges, etc. Free medical atendance is, however, provided.

Sliri Rathnaswamy: What is the amount collected by wav of these licence 
<ees? '

Shri Santhanam: There is no such Central accounting of licence fees col
lected from the porters at the various stations.

Vanaspati and  Ghee I ndustry

*1652. Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture
be pleased to state how many telegrams and letters the Government received 
in respect of hydrogenated oil, called Vanas'pati during the last twelve months?

(b) Is it a fact that the Government convened a meeting of the representa
tive of Gao Sara Sangh and the representative of the Manufacturers on 2nd 
September 1948 to consider the effect of Vanaspati on Ghee Industry?

(c) Is it a fact that Government placed a note on Vanaspati and its effect 
on the Agricultural economy of the country before this meeting?

(d) If so, do Government propose to place the said note or a copy of it on 
the Table of the Houee?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a)
2,66,352 letters and 1961 telegrams.

(b) The meeting was held on 14th September.
(c) No.
fd) Does not arise.
Mauivi Wa]ed AU: Will the hon. Minister be pleased to send the opinions

of the Local Governments for and against the Vanaspati Bill to Members of
Parliament when that Bill is circulated for eliciting public opinion within the 
31st August, 1950?
** Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: Certainly.

Shri Bharati: Will the hon. Minister kindly let us know the number of
lettKirs which were for and those which were agninst from among the number
he mentioned?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: About 1,01,100 letters and 60 telegram®, 
favoured the ban on production of Vanaspati and the rest were against it.

Shzl Kamath: Whnt is tlie mnnher of the rest?
Shri Jairamdfui Doulatram: That will be 1,65,000 and odd lettei’s and̂  

p»t)bably 1900 telegrams.
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Or. OeShmnkfa: May I know if any special staff was employed for dealing, 
with these letters and telegrams?

Vx. Speaker: Order, order.
Sliri Syamnandan Sahaya: Will Government be pleased to state how many 

of these letters and telegrams originated from the same source?
Mr. Speaker: That question need not be -answered.
Shri Sidhva: May I know whether the, text of these letters and telegrams*  ̂

was the same?
Mr. Speaker: I  think he m ay see them .

T b l b p h o n b s  in  Kttrnool

♦1663. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) Will the Minister of Oomniunlcationi bê
pleased to state the nuipber of telephones installed in Kumool town of Madras. 
State in the year 1949?

(b) How many applications were received during the same period?
The Deputy Minister of Oomxnuniciations (Shri Khnrahed LSl):(a) 14.
(b) 15.
Shri SanJivajrya: May I know the number of public telephones?
Shri Khurshed Lai; I require notice for that.
Shri Saa]ivayya: What is the number of telephones which Government, 

propose to sanction during the present year? -
Shri Khurshed Lai: There are only 25 applications pending at this particular 

place and it is hoped to give connections to all of them at an early date.
Shri R. K. Ohaudhuri: Was the dei)osit of Es. 2,500 taken in each of theeê  

cases where telephone connection whs given?
Shri Khurshed Lai: That scheme does not apply to this place.

Scarcity of Foodstuffs in Hyderabad State

•1654. Shri SanJivajrya: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to state 
whether Government are aware of the scarcity of foodstufEs in Hyderabad^ 
State?

(b) If so, what arrangement have Government made to ease the position?
nie lOnister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a)

Yes. •
(b) The Central Government huve given them 7,000 tons so far, for 1950, 

and, another 5,000 tons of wheat will be given to them in April, 1950, out
of their quota of 35,000 tons for the year 1950. Further arrangements are
und.er consideration. }

Shri Sanjivayya: What is the quantity of foodstuffs available at present
in Hyderabad State and how long will this last?

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: They have a stock of about. 15,000 tons. This 
was the report dated 25th March, 1950. The offtake is round about 7.000' 
tons a week.
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Shzi Xamatli: In which parts or distric.t6 of Hyderabad State is the food 
•scarcity being acutely felt? "

Bliri Jairamdaa Doulatram: I am afraid I have not got that iziformation 
liuuldj. If the hon. Member is interested I will supply it.

Shri Kama.th: In the Minister's %new is there a direct relation between
Communist activity and food scarcity in Hyderabad?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member is asking for opinion..
Shri Sidhva: The hon. Minister replied in the affirmative to part (a) of the

-question. May I know whether the Hyderabad State stated that there is
scarcity and it was verified by the hon. Minister's office or whether they de-
]>ended entirely on the statement of the Hyderabad State?

Shri Jairamdaa Doulatram: We have Ilegional Food Commissioners who are 
in  charge of certain areas. They also report to us. It was not based on a 
•complaint which was unfounded. We verified the stock position, the offtake 
position and we felt there was scarcity and therefore we started to help them.

Shri Sidhva: Was any information collected at the source?
Mr. Speaker: There is no use pursuing it.
Sbri Kamath: Are there reports to show that Communists in Hyderabad 

4State are most active where food is most scarce?
Mr. SpeAer: I do not think it arises.
Shii Sonavane: What is the urea or population under rationing in

Hyderabad?
Shri Jairamdaa Doulaitram: On 3Ist March, 1950 the population under

•statutory rationing in urban areas was 18,85,000 persons and in rural areas
“4,16,000; and the population under inforiiml rationing was 25,40,000 persons.

Ca n a l  W a t e r  D isp u t e

n655. Shri Sanjivayya: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
Le pleased to state whether it is a fact that the officials of Pakist în and India 
met on the 27th of March, 1950 at Karachi to settle the Canal water dispute?

(b) If so, what is the result?
The Minister of Works, Min^s and Power (Shri OadgU): (a) Yes, the

negotiators on behalf of India and Pakistan held a series of meetings at 
Karachi from the 27th to the 29th March, 1950.

(b) Prehmi'nary discussions were held in an atmosphere of goodwill and 
cordiality. Further studies will now be undertaken by the two &ovemmentB 
in the light of these discussions and negotiations will be resumed at Delhi in 
i:he latter half of May, 1950.

Sardar B. S. Man: In respect of those canals which have their origin in 
India and are maintained by India, is there any expenditure or portion of 
expenditure which has been contributed by Pakistan so far, and if so what is 
the mode of payment?

Shri Gadgil: So far as the present airangement goes, whatever water is
supplied froni the Madhopur hmulworks which is entirely in our territory, as 
also from the Ferozepore head works which also is in our territory, certain 
amounts are regularly paid by the Pakistan Government, part of it under
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protefs  ̂ i'iui pait ns inidispvitefl, for the. pury>ose of t-qiinring up the inaintoiiance 
cost .of these canals and the distribution of water.

Saidar B. S. Man: Is it a fact that in these areas, that is, the Madhopur
and Ferozepore  ̂ areas, our own cultivators in India stand in dire need of canal 
water, and if so what are the reasons that India is still continuing the supply 
of canal water to Pakistan?

Sliri GadgU: That is exactly the subject matter of negotiation.

H et r en o h m k n t  in  P osts a k d  T e l eo r aph s  D e p a k t m e n t

^16d6. SlLTl HarUiar Kath Staastri: Will the Minister of poznmtmicationi
be pleased to state: .

(a) the number of employees retrenched tluring the year 1949 at the head
quarter and subordinate oflBces of the Posts and Telegraphs Department;

(b) whether any further retrencliu)ents are contemplated in the department;
((") if so, to what extent; '
(d) wlio'thrr any alternative provisiouB have been made for the retrenched 

personnei; and
(e) if so, what is the nature of such provisicms?
The Deputy Minister of Oommunications (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) 658

betw(^en 1st Februan, 1949 and fUsf Jannai-y, 1950.
b̂) :ui(l (c5) In tbe Pasts iUJcl Tele.'̂ âphs I)(*,])artment statf for subordinate 

offices is sanctioned according to the requirements of traffic. Becruitment or 
retrenchment of staf! thus depends upon the fluctuations of traffic. No general 
lotrenchment, however, has been made or is contemplated.

(d) and (e). As far -possible, alternative appointments are found for the 
personnel who come under reduction. Particulars of such of them as cannot 
be provided with alternative appointments within the Department are furnished 
to the Employment Exchanges.

Shri Sidlvra: Out of these 853 employees who have been retrenched, how
many senjorw have been retrenched against the juniors?

Shri Khurshed Lai; “ Senior" and “ junior” are only comparative terms, but 
I may sa>̂  that all those who were retrenched were temporary.

Shrl Sidhva: But I w ant to know whether seniority was strictly adhered to.
Mr. Speaker: Such questiouH ought not to be put. It must be taken for 

piuTiied that the administration must be conversant with all these things and 
the\ îinst be trusted to that extent. If they cannot be trusted even to take 

these lliingR into consideration, well, there is some other course for the hon. 
.IVleniliers to take rather than to put questions.

Shri Sidhva: Sir, the point was . . *

Mr. Speaker: I understand the point, but I want to state the scope of 
ouestions which hon. Members should put. W« must not go into administrative 
details too njuch. We must trust the Government that is there to look to 
these seniority claims. Questions on that point suggest something which one 
<ioes not quite appreciate.
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Shil Kamath: How many of the P. and T. employees who were removed on 
the eve of or as a sequel to the threatened stdke of last year have been reinstated?

Shrl Khurshed Lai: This question relatefi to retrenchment and I would there> 
foro require notice.

Mr. Speaker: This does not arise out of the question.
Shri R. L. Malviya: The hon. Minister has given the number of reliNin- 

ohed staff from 1st February, 1949. May I know the number retrenched bfihH'iii 
that date and the total for 1949?

Shri Ehurshed Lai: Of course the question was abo\it the number ot 
employees retrenched during the year 1949 and I am sorry that figures for 
January have not been given. If the hon. Member wants the figure I iMll
have that obtained—but perhaps there was none.

The T. B. R ah.way

*1657. Shri O. S. Guha: (a) Will the Minister of Eallways be pleased tô  
state whether it is a fact that the contract of the private company operating 
the T. B, Railway is due to expire soon and if so, when?

(b) Are Government considering the question of taking over that narrow
gauge line of about 18 miles and converting it into a metre gauge line?

(c) Is there any plan to extend the Rangiya-Balipara line of the Assam 
Tiailway to North Lakhimpur in future?

The HimiBter of Transport and Railways (Shri Gopalaswami): (a) There 
no question of the contract expiring; but the Central Government have the 
option to purchase the line at seven yearly intervals. The next option falls- 
due on 31st Augvist, 1952.

(b) The question of taking over the line will be considered in due course. 
The possibility of its conversion to metre gauge will arise only after the Gov
ernment decide to purchase the line.

The proposal to extend the Rangiya-Balipara line to North Lakhimpur 
was considered by the Central Board of Transport and it was decided that the 
project should be held over for consideration when conditions permit.

Shri O. S. Ouha: Is it a fact that there is a great public demand for the 
extension of the Eangiya-Balipara line to Tezpur as quickly as possible?

Shri Oopalasvami: There has been a demand and the demand has been 
examined twice by the Central Board of Tt^ansport and they finally came to 
the conclusion that perhaps the better way of satisfying the demand for trans
port in this area would be by developing and improving the other forms o f 
transport, namely, road find river, and they decided that the railway project 
should be held over until conditions improve.

Shri Syamnandan Sahaya: Ts the name of the Bailway—T. B.—associated 
witli ih*'̂  or the cciitractor?

Shri Gapalaswami: I do not know whether either of them is affliett-d with 
T B.

Shri R. K. Ohaildhuri: Is it a fact that the demand for the extension o f 
this line up to Tezpur was made as long ago as 1942 and also at each Budgeir 
Session of this House?

Shri Tyagi: By you.
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H r. Speaker: Order, order.
Shri QopalaBwmmi: Possibly. 1 nm not aware of it. .
Shii B. K. Oliaudhuri: Is it a fact that the hon. Minister in charge of the 

Eailways in 1946 gave an assurance that as soon as the conti'act with the 
Eailway Company was over, steps would be taken to extend the line to Tezpur?

Sbii Gk^palASwami: 1946 would mean the second year of the present seven 
yearly period. I have already said that towards the end of that })eriod we can 
exercise the option a^ain, that is, at the end of the present seven year period 
5we will certainly review the position.

Sardar B. S. Man: Has there been any demand for changing the name of 
this Eaiiway from T. B. Railway to something more healthy?

Jir. Speaker: Order, order.

A erodromes at Agartala and Gatjhati

^1668. Shri O. S. Ouha: (a) Will the Minister of OomnLunlcations be pleased
Jo stat/e whether it is a fact that the aerodrome at Agartala in Tripura State is 
within half a mile or so of the boundary of Easteni Pakistan?

(b) If so, do Government propose to construct some landing grounds in that 
State in the interior?

(c) Is it a fact that almost all essential goods to Tripura are now being 
-carried by air fn>m Calcutta?

(d) How njany flights are now taking place daily on an average between 
Agartala and (Calcutta?

(e) When is the aerodrome at Gauhati likely to be completed?
If) Does any air service operate between Gauhati and Manipur?
i(g) Do aeroplanes ply between Calcutta and Manipur?
The Deputy Minister of Oommunicationa (Shri Xhurahed Lai): (a) Yes, Sir.
(b) Five airstrips of a tem])orary nature are being constnicted in Tripura 

State to facilitate the air-lift of essential commodities during the present emer
gency.

fc) Yes, Sir.
(d) Twenty-two flights per day.
(e) Construction of the new runway at Gauhati is likely to be completed by 

the jniddle of 1951.
(f) No scheduled air service is operating between Gauhati and Manipur 

Bead.
(g) Yes, Sir.
Shri O. S. Guha: Is it contemplated to keep the landing strips in Tripura 

State in operation during the rainy season?
Shri Ehnrshed Lai: Four of these new air strips which are being constructed 

are being fitted with pierced steel plates. Two have already been so fitted 
And it ig hoped thafc they would be useable during the monsoons.

Shri O* S, Guha: In which places arp. these landing strips situated?
Shri Khurahed Lai: They are being constructed in Kamalpur, Belonia, Kaila- 

fihahar, Khowai and Dharmanagar.
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M. M. Dub: Hub the Agartala aerodrome whicii lies within half a mile 
of the Pakistan border ever been raid(?d by the Pakistan nfttionfllfi?

Shri Khurshed Lai: No.
Dr. M. M. Das: May 1 know the reason why Pakistan ]m̂  been so kind 

to the Agartala Aerodrome?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. That is a question for the Pakistan Government;.

A jllo tm bn t  o f  W a g o n s

*1659. Saikh Hohiuddiii: Will tlie Minister of Hallways be pleased to state 
whether it is a foct that allotment of wjxgons ie fixed Statewise?

(b) If so, what is. the quota for Bihar?
(c) Is the quota of w’agons fixed for transport of particular commodities or

all sorts of commodities? -
Tile Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a) 

No-, ' !
(b) Does not arise.
(c) In some cases, quotas arc fixed for the movement of certain commodities, 

taking into consideration the requii’ements of each case and also the recom- 
mendiitions of the autliority sponsoring the movements.

N u m b e r  o f  T r a in s  r u n n in g  in  A ssa m  Se c t io n  o f  R a il w a y s

*̂ '1660. Sailth Hobiuddin: (a) Will the Minister of Railways be pleased.to 
state whether it is a fact that the nutnber of trains in Assam Rection ninning 
in Bihar (Kishanganj Subdivision) han been decreased and that the public have 
sjent representation t  ̂ restore the same as they have been put to treuiendous 
difi[iculty?

(b) If so, do Government propose to take any steps in the matter?
The Minister ol Staite for Transport and Railways (Shri Stotoanam): (a) Yes, 

by one train service each way between Barsoi-Kishanganj. 'A few representa
tions were received for the re-introduction of trains, but none after the restora
tion of trains Nos. 356 XJp/356 Dn. between Katihar and Kishanganj from 
7th March, 1950.

(b) The question will be considered when the position in i*espect of avail
ability of coaching passenger stock improves sufficiently to peimit of augmenta* 
tior. of the passenger train services.

'■Shri Barman; May I know when was the latest accident on the Assam 
Railways?

0hxi Santhanam: This has nothing to do with the question.

C e n t r a l  Co l l e g e  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e

^1661. Mottlvi Haneef: (a) Will the Minister of Agrtculture be j Îeased to 
state whether any final decision has been arrived at eithef for maintenance or 
abolition of the Central College of Agriculture? .

(b) What do the Government propose to do to impart agrioultural educa
tion to the intending students of the Centrally Administered Stat-es which 
have no Cpllege of Agriculture of theu: own?
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The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jî ramdas Dottiatram); (a) It
lias btieii decided to continue the College till 1953.

(b) The matter î  under consideration.
Moolvi Haneef. May I ask if new aduiissious have been stopped?
Shri Jairamdas Doulaimm: Yes

A l l o t m k o t  o f  S u<3a k  t o  a  N o n -e x is t b o t  F rtjit P r k s e r v a t io n  F ir m

*1666. Shri Kamath: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state:
(a) whether it a fact that the Proprietor of Kotgarh apple orchards aud.. 

hiB son, nppiied for and received in 1947 sugar from (t-overnment for ,a non- 
exist('iit fruif preHervation finri;

(b) Tf Ro, the quantity of sugar they received from Government; and
,(c) what action has fiince been taken by Government in the matter?
The Minister of .Pood and A{riqulture (Shri Jairamdw Doulatram): (a) to

(c). PreBuniflhJy tlie hon. Member it? referring to Tahsildar Orchards. It is
regretted lhat information desired by the hon. Member cannot be supplied at
pi'esent as the matter 1b fiub-judiae.

* ■

Shri Kamath; Is it not a fact, Sir, that the propriet )̂r of this bogus firm 
and his son, one Mr. Singha, vrere convicted recenfily for the offence of having 
obtaiiK^d sugar for this non-existent fruit preservation firm, and also a food 
inspei'tor . . .  ,

Mr. Speaker: Orde.?', order. Tlie question will not be relevant at all.
Shri Kamath: My question relates to another transaction.

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: The matter is Huh ĵmUcv. Government took 
action and there were convictions and there is an appeal. Therefore the matter 
is sub-judice and I will not give any information.

Shri Tyagi: Wliat is the matter?
Mr. Speaker: Whatever is the matter, it is sub-jndicr. ,
Shri Kamath: Wa!*; there any enquir5̂  Sir, into th6 conduct of the Fruit 

Development Adviser in this connection at all—^̂I mean any . Departmental 
enquiiy? *

Shri Jairamdas Doulatram: I am afraid, I will not be able to anpwer these
questions because tlu» whole thing is being considered by the courts.

G e o l o g ic a l  S u r v e y  o f  I n d ia

*1667. Smi Kannamwar: (a) Will the Minister ot Works, Mines and Power
be pleased to state what progi*eSs the American Experts have made in thĉ  
Geological Siiî vey of India?

(b) Is it a faf't that copper and iron mines are discoverable in Sironcha' 
Tahsil (Madhya Pradesh)? ’

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri aad<il): (a) Presumably the 
hon. Member is referring to Mr. John Van Dorr II who has been deput^ by 
the American Geological Survey to carr̂  ̂ out a preliminary survey of eome of 
the more promising mineral deposits in Orissa. Mr. Dorr, accompanied by
an officer of the Get)logical Survey of India, is at present makinjj: an extensive
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recoiinais84inc;e tour of the known potentiul mineral ureas in Orissa, with a 
view  to ascertaining what detailed exploration should be undertaken by th© 
Americans during the next field season. The tour has so far progressed accord
ing to schedule. A copy of the tour programme is laid on the Table. [See 
Appendix VU, annexure No. 18.J

(h) The occurrence of iron ore in Sironeha Tahsil has been known for a long 
time but so far there is no record of the occurrence of copper oi’es in this Tahsil. 
Geological investigation of Sironeha Tahsil has, however, been included in the 

^Geological Survey of India’s current Field Programme.
Shri Ethirajulu Naidu: In employing these experts to make such surveys, 

do Government take into consideration the relations between that country and 
India and also the personnel of the firm who carry out these surveys? Will 

Oovernment also take into consideration the relationship between the country 
whose experts carry the investigation into these matters and India, whether 

it  is friendly or whether there aa*e any substantial disputes or hostility?
Mr. Speaker: Order, order; I think it is obvious.
Shri iya|;i: May I know if any commitments have been made with these 

American experts who are working here in India? If so, what are they?
Shji Oadgil: No financial commitmente.
Shli Tyagi: Are they voluntarily working at their own expense?
Shri Gad«U: That is under some scheme which is included in Point Four 

l^rogramme.
Shri ^agi: Have we given any undertaking that if they meet with a loss, 

they will be given compensation?
Shri OadgU: There is no question of compensation being given or asked for. 

The simple proposition is that we have not enough geologists in this country. 
An offer was made for surveying in a detailed manner certain known areas in 
Orissa and we have accepted the offer. The first stage is that this great Geo
logist will have a tour and after that he will make a report and that will be 

•considered by the Government of India.
Shri Kamath: Is the requisitioning of the services of these foreign experts 

for this Geological Survey an innovation in Free India or a hang-over of the 
British regime?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
SHORT NOTICE QUESTION AND ANSWER

Shri Buragohain: (a) Will the Minister of Tranaport be pleased to state 
wheither it is a fact that the Assam Government have taken exception to the 
statement in Parliament made on the 15th March, 1950, by the Minister 
of State fro- Transport to the effect that “ Assam is specializing in wasting 
public funds without gaining any benefit to itself’ ?

(b) Have Government any statement to make in respect of this matter?
The Minister of State for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)

Yee. The hon. Mr. J. J. M. Nichols-Roy, Minister  ̂ Government of Assam, 
wrote on the IBth March regarding the statement referred to saying that “ the 
whole Ministry here, is feeling very uncomfortable on account of this and they 
have asked nie to send this telegram.”  Other protests were received by the 
lion. Minister for Transport and the hon. the Prime Minister.
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(b) I replied tc> Mr. Nichals-Roy on March 21, 1950 with reference to the 
statement referred to, as follows: ^

“ 1 only meant to say that the Assam Government in spite of their experi
ence regardinf/ the Shillong-Haflong-Chauraibari road, mad(* the same mis
takes regarding? the Chauraibari-Agartalti road. I had not the remotest inten
tion to cast^any general reflection on the Assam Goveramont. I appreciate, 
however, that the sentence you have quoted is liable to be misunderstood aa
casting a general reflection. I should have been more careful and wish to
express my regret for the sentence to which you have taken legitimate objec- 
h‘ou.”

I wish to repeat my regret on the floor of this House.
[ may also add thj\t the hon. Mr. J. J. M.. Nichols-Iioy has forwarded 'to 

nie a copy ot* the speech which he made in the Assam Legislative Assembly 
on 22nd March, 1950 in which he has objected to my remarks regarding the 
Chauraibari-Agartala road on the ground that the Assam Ministry was not res
ponsible as the road situated in Tripura State was being constructed by the 
Chief Engineer of Assam under the directions of His Excellency the Governor.
I may add that my main criticism was in relation to this road. He also ŵ ent 
into the detailed history of the Bhillong-Haflong-Silchar-Ohauraibari road. I 
do not think it will be proper for me to enter into a discussion of that speech 
in reply to a question. I had no intention to embarrass the Assam Government 
in any manner whatsoever but as cliarges ŵ ere made that the Government of 
India w’ere not helpful in the matter of road development in Assam, I felt 
impelled t/> express my disappointment that the State of Assam had nob
obtained the fullest benefit from the large sums which the Central Govern
ment had made available for that purpose.

Shri Buragohain: In view of the widespread resentment prevailing in Assam 
at the moment, do the Government propose to forward the statement of the 
lion. Minister just made in the House to the Government of Assam?

An Hon. Member: -Tt is public property now.
Mr. Speaker: I do not think that any further questions need be put now.

w r it t e n  a n s w e r s  i'JIPI"

WIUTTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

P r o m o t io n s  in  t h e  A cooitnts O f f ic e s  in  t h e  E. P . R a il w a y

**'1648. Prof. Yaahwant Bai: (a) Will the Minister of Bailways be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that a system of ordering Local Promotions in the 
Accounts Offices over the E. P. Railway, has been introduced by the Administra
tive Officer, (Aceountt ĵ) E. 1\ Railway, Delhi?

(b) Is tlw e a dearth of qualified or selected men fit for promotion in the
E. P. Railway Accounts Offices?

(c) Has this system bean introduced on the other Indian Ciovernmenfe 
Railw'ays and if so, with what result-s?

(d) If the reply to part (c) above be in the negative, what are the 
circumstances in which this method has been resorted to on the E. P. Railway?

The Minister of Trani^t and Bailways (Shri Gopalasvami); (a) No system 
of ordering Local Promotions in the Accounts Offices over the E. P. Railway
other than that autliorised by Paragraph 1?J5 of the State Railway Code for
the Accounts DepartnuMit. Part I. has been int-roduccd by the Administrative 
Officer, Accounts, PI P. Ilailw^ay, Delhi.



(b) It is not clear t|s to which category of staff the hojo. Member m referring 
to. At present there is a great dearth of qualified men in the rank of Clerks, 
Class 1, on the E. P. Railway.

(c) The system of local promotions authorised by Para. 135 df the Strife 
Kailway Code for the Accounts'Department, Part I, is followed on oth^r Indian 
Government Ivailways except the B.B. and C,l. Kailway, with certain iriodi- 
ficationb within the framew'ork of that rule. This system is confiidfcTed to be 
quit̂ i satisfacto)*y.

(d) Does not arise.

G o v e r n m e n t  P u b lica tio n s

^1662. Shii Joachim Alva: Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
t)e pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Government has been drawn to the fa(̂ t tliat 
the mercantile sections of the public connected with trade, coirnnei'ce and in- 
dusti-y, especially in Bombay, are inconvenienced due to the non-availability 
in time of Government publications, either of Gazettes or £vny other forms of 
publications;

(b) whether it is a fact that num'erous enquiries from business conce.ns 
and business organisations for copies of important announcements or measures 
to be adopted in regard to matters of vital interest are not available to these 
uidividuals or organisations;

(V .)  whethe/ it is a fact that Govornment of India's impoi’t̂  Trade Control 
Policy for the licensing period January-June 1950 was announced in a public 
notice published on 25th January 1950 and was not available in Bombay and 
other cities as lat'e as 10th March 1950;

(d) whether it is a fact that the Labour Kelations Bill which is l)efore the 
Union Pailiumtnt and had been published as far back ms 24th January 1950 
w'as not available to business organisations in Bombay as late as 24th March 
19t50’ and

{£') whether (lovei'ument )>ro|)ose to oj)en m the near future a (Jepot in 
Bovnbay for the sale of such publications?

The Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shri Oiidgil): (a) to (e). The 
infoi'mation is being collected and will be laid on the Table of the House in due 
coui'sc. ■ ■

I n d o r e  R e s e a r c h  St a t io n  (Co t t o n  CuLTivATroN )

♦1663. Oh. Rwbir Singh: (a) Will the Minister of Agriculture be- pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the early or late sowing of cotton and pacii^ 
are experimented npon at Indore Research Station in the wuter-logged soil 
and otlier soil?

(b) If so, what is the result?
The Minister ol Fdod and Agriculture (Shri Jairaxndas Doulatram): (a) and

" (b). Yes:. It has been found that sowings in the pre-monsoon period in June 
"by giving one irrigation have given yield of two to five maunds per ncre higher 
-than the normally rain sown cotton after the break of the Monsoon. The 
yield of seiê  cotton waR generally found lower on water-logged soil thau on 

'w ell-drained * soil. '
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NDORE R esearch Station ( Gbounbnut  Cu w iv a t io n  )

*1664. Oh* Ranbir &ingh: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to
state, whether it is a fact that cotton and groundnut have been sown together 
under various conditions with va.rious kinds and proportions of fei*til»7.erB nt the 
Indore Eesearch Btation and if so, with what result?

The Minister of Food and Agnicultuie (Shiri Jairamdas Doulatram): A pî >
liminary trial on the sowing of ootton and groundnuts in alternate rows has 
been conducted at Indore. Two doses of ammonium sulphate and superphos
phate were applied. As a result the yield of groundnuts was found to be B8 
rnaunds in unrnanured condition and 45 maunds when manured with super
phosphate.. Thi« yield is considered abnormally high and has to ha confirmed 
by further trials,

I nseotioides an d  F umigants

*1665. Oh* Banbir Singh: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to staUi 
what is the new method for fumigating grains under gas-proof covers mentioned 
in para, (d) oni page 4 of the “ Beport of work of the Ministry of Food during 
th() year 1948 md the PoUcy Proposals for the year 1949’ ’ ?

(b) What are the various insecticides and fumigants which are purchased 
for us-3 in Government godowns?

(c) What were the quantities bought from European and Indian firms 
during the past five years?

The Minister oi Food and Agricultujre (Shri Jalramdas Doulatram): (a)
According to new method the stacks of foodgrain bags are fumigated in nitû  in 
godowns under si)ecially prepared gas-proof covers instead of moving; tliein to 
gas-proof chambers for fumigation.

(b) Insecticides: Gammexane Smoke and Dust form, D.D.T. Dust and 
D.D.T. water Suspension, and P^Todust.

Fumigants: Killoptera, Cyanogas.
(c) A quantity of 35 tons 15 cwts. 1 qr. and 19 lbs. of insecticides and 51 

tons 0 cwts. 3 qrs. and 22 lbs. of fumigants were purchased from European 
firms and 2 tons 5 cwts. of insecticides from Indian firms.

A ccidents at H irakud  D am Project

•̂ 1668. Moulvi Haneef: Will the .Alinistor of Works, Mines and Power be
pleased to state:
 ̂ ‘ (a) the nun)l)er of persons (males and females separately) killed and injured
in tho work of blasting stones etc., in connection with the construction work
of Hirakud Dam and Rjiilway bridge over the I f̂ahanadi, in the year 1949;

(b) the number of casualties which occurred due to fall of structure in the 
bridge construction work in January, 1950;

(c) tho total amount of compensation paid to the families of the killed and 
injured persons; and

(d) how many Engineers working in Hirakud have got rirevious experience
in Dam Constnietion Work? '

The Minister o! Worka, Mines uxd Power (Shri The infoimatio,,
asked for is being collected and will be plae«d on tlie Table of the House in 
clue course.
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SuBVEY FOB Gold Min b  in  A ssam

*1669. Shri Buragohain: (a) Will the Minister of Works, Mines and Power
be pleased to sta(  ̂ whether any survey for gold mine in Assam was under
taken within the past two years'.*

(b) If so, what are, the results thereof?
Tbe Minister of Works, Mines and Power (Shii Oadgil): (a) No.
(h) Does not arise.

gfti t ^ o  an? ■ { k ) ^

fp iTf I fsp ^  T( ^

(sft) Erf? f  ^  IT? ^  ̂  ̂  5>TT 3Tk ^  «TT
f !̂TT vTrr̂TT ?

(*ft) ^  sr^ T  f^r^rR sr̂ ft̂ T̂ rr̂ rr f  artr
3rgVqT5yr̂  f̂ ?r ^r f̂f | ?

M eteorological L aboratories

*1671. SJiri B. S. Arya: (h) Will the Minister of Ctommuxiications be
pleased to state whether it i« a fuct that the Government contemplate to open 
a meteorological laboratory in the valley of Alaknanda river near Badrinath?

(b) If the reply to part (a) above be in the alBrmative, when will this work 
be undertaken and what is the ainonnt estimated to be incurred on it?

(c) What is the nnniber of snch meteorological laboratories and which are 
the places where Government intend to open new laboratories?

The ODeputy Minister of Oommunications (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) and (b).
The hon. Member is presumably referring to Meteorological Observatory. A 
small observatoiy was recently established at Badrinath. The expenditure 
incurred is about Ks. 500 on instrinnents and Bs. 15 per niensem on allow
ance paid to the part-time observer.

(e) Thirteen such observatories are already functioning at different ))laces 
in the Alaknanda, Sikkim, Jumnotri aiid Lahad areas and there is no inten- 
tioii to open new observatories at present.

W TT TfTft ( ^ )
afto rr^o 8Tt4 : {^ )

^  V.TT f«F ^ ( funicular railways )
fiRT ftW SW5T 5T t  ?
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i  ? .

F unicular  R ail w ays

’*‘1672. Shjri B. S. Arya: (a) Will the Minister of Bailways be pleased to 
state which are the States where funicular railways exist?

(b) Is it a fact that Government conducted a comprehensive survey during 
the year 1927-28 for the construction of a similar railway line between llishi- 
kesh and Karanprayag (Giirhwal)?

(c) If tlie leply to part (b) above be in the affirmative, what action has 
been taken by the Government in the matter since then ?

The Minister ot Transport and Bailways (Shri Ck)palaBwami): (a) There are 
no funicular railways in India.

(1>) The survey ('arried out in 1927-28 for a line between Rishikesh and
Karanprayag was for an ordinary narrow gauge railway.

(c) The project w'as (lnip))ed on account of its cost, and the
iiiatleqtiMl(! retuni ex])ecUnl on the ca]»it4il.

rHoNocoM Service b etw een  N ew  D elhi and  Madras

^1673. Shrl P. Basi Reddi: Will the Minister of Communications be
pleased to slate :

(a) whether it is a fact that Phonocorn Service has been introduced between
New J)olhi and Madras from 1st Ap:’il, 1950;

(b) whether Tclugu is one of the languages h\ which Telegrams for Madras
ftre accepted at New Delhi; and

(c) if not, whether Government have any proposal to intvodu(*e Telugu into 
the new system in the near future?

The Deputy Minister of Oommunications (Shri Khurshed Lai): (a) Yes.
(b) 111 id (c). Telegrams in Telugii are not being accej)ted at present on account 

oi lack of Telgu knowing clerks at ^̂he Central Telegraph Office, New D<;lhi. 
Arrangements to recruit such staff are being made, and it is expected that the
service will be introduced at an early date.

I'HE R a ilw ay  Priority Control

♦1674. Shri P. Basi Beddi; (a) Will the Minister of Bailways be pleased 
io  state whether it is a fact that the Railway Priority Cont ol hag been 
abolished with effect from 1st April, 1950?

(b) If so, have Government made any arrangefnente for preferential move
ment of any goods?
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The Mtoister of lor Transport and BaQways (Bind Santhanam): (a>
YeB.

(b) Yes. Nec( sary generHl aiul special orders have been issued to R-ail- 
ways, in ftccordance with Section 27 ‘A ’ of Indian Ilailways Act, 1890, as 
recently enacted by Padiftment, for giving preferential movement in the public 
interest when m-cessary to certain essential commodities.

T he  A ssam R ailw ay  L in k

*“1675. Shii O. S. Guha: (a) Will the Minister of Ilailways be pleased to* 
state whether the trains on the Assam link have been running regu’tu’fy 
between Assam and West Bengal?

(b) Is it a fact that the entire goods traffic to Assam practically has now 
to be carried by this railway link except what is carried by air to Assam from 
Calcutta?

(c) Is there any proposal to convert the metre gauge line into a broad 
gau^e one?

(d) How do the passenger fares and goods rates on this railway C(:mpare- 
with those of the East Bengal Railway between Calcutta and Amingaon?

The Minister of Btate for Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a)
Yes. >

(b) No. some traffic la moving by river also.
(c) No.
(d) A statement giving the required information is placed on the Table o f  

the House. [Bee Appendix T7i, annexure No. 19.]

A bbodromes

•1127. Shri Kesava Bao: (a) Will the Minister of OOmmunications bê
pleased to state the. total number of aerodromes constructed during war?

(b) How many of them are being used at present?
(c) How many of them were disbanded?
(d) Is there any proposal to expand the present aerodromes?

The Deputy Minister ol Oommunications (Shri Khnrdied Lai): fa) to (c). 
In 1V)39 the Director Geijeral of Civil Aviation had 20 aerodromes under his 
control which were all Ivinded over to the Ministry of Defence on the out
break of the w ar. The Ministry of Defence exp an d ed  some of these aerodromes 
and constructed a number of new ones. After the conclusion of hostilities 
the DirecCor-General of Civil Aviation took over 50 aerodromes, i.e., 26 old 
and 24 new. These figures do not tuke account of aerodromes which are now 
in PakisUm. As regards the. number o f  aerod.!X)mes constructed during the 
war and subseqiiently abandoned, the question m a y  be addressed to the hon. 
Minister o f  Defence, whose Ministry was responsible for c9nstruction o f  aero- 
dr<>n>es during the war.

(rl) YeB* Sir, the programme is described in the post-war plans for’ Civil 
Aviation, of which a copy is available in the labmry.
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D. T. S. Buh Aooideots

181. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the vMiiiihiter of Tranaport he ple.ase(l t>o state:
(a) the number of accidents caused by D.T.S. buses, after the couipuny 

was taken over by the Governnient to date, and the consequent loss of lives 
and properties;

(b) the compensation paid by D.T.S. lor the loss of life and property; and
(c) in how many cases the driver of the bus has been convicted?
The Minister of State far Transport and Railways (Shri Santhanam): (a) (1)

I pi’esuine the hon. Member is referring to the number of accidents in which 
tbn Delhi Transport Service buses were involved. This number, for the period 
from the 14th May, 1948 (the date on which the Delhi Trans})ort Service was 
taken over by CTÔ vernment) to the 81st March, 1950, is 252.

(2) The number of lives lost as a result of these accidents is 27.
(8) The value of propei t̂y lost by the Delhi Transj)ort Service as a result 

of the accidents is lis. 6731-10-0. The value of properties lost by third par
ties is not known. "

(b) The amount of compensation paid by the Delhi Transport Service for 
loss of lives and property is nil.

(c) The mnnber of cases in which drivers of the Delhi Transport Service 
wevt convicted is 25.
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R evenue Settlement of Cham ba  D istrict, H imachal Prapesh

182. Dr. M. M. Das: Will the Minister of Agriculture be pleased to state.:
(a) whether it is a fact that Government want to revise the existing revenue 

settlement of the Chamba district of the Himachal Pradesh and if so, why; 
:and

(b) the estimated expenditure for effecting such a revision?
The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jalramdas DouUtram): (a) Them 

was a proposal to revise the existing revenue settlement in the Chamba District 
of Himachal Pradesh. Ciovernment have, however, decided not to proceed with 
it owing to the present finaiicial strhigency. '

(b) The exj)enditure to be spread over for a period of three vears, w'as esti
mated at Bs. 14,32,(XK).

U ndisposed Gbam  in  R ajasthan

188. Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Food be pleased to state wliether
it is a fact that in Sri Ganganagar (Rajasthan) there are nearly nine lacs of
maunds of gram lying undisposed of?

(b) Is it a fact that the merchants of this place requested the authorities
to allow them to disi>ose of this gram?

(c) At what price was the stock pu;*chased and how long has it been io 
storage?



(d) What are the reasons for the refusal of this gram to be sent to other
parts ?

(e) What are the restrictions on export of gram from one place to another
in Rtrjasthan and from one State to another in India?

(f) How much of the stock of gram has been deteriorated due to delay in
disposal ?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture (Shri Jairamdas Doulatram): (a) to (f).
Upto tlie end of Deceuiber 1949, movement of gram from one Division of
liajasthHn t<> another was allowed only against permits issued by the Bajasthan
Government. The liajasthan Government also tried to procure gram from
Bikaner on a tender system, but the stockists did not sell their surplus stocks
to Government. This had resulted in an accumulation of gram in Sri Ganga- 
nagar. In order to clear the stocks, restrictions on movemeut of gram from
Bikaner to other parts of Rajasthan excepting Bharatpur and Alwar w’ere
removed by the Rajasthan Government early in January 1950. According to
the latest reports, out of a stock of nearly eight lakh maunds available in Sri
Ganganagar at the beginning of the year, nearly six and a half lakh maunds
have moved to Jodhpur, Udaipiu’ etc. The gram position has deteriorated
owing to the damage caused to the coming gram crop on a îcount of the rec«ent
cold wave. Further, in view- of the serious food position in Jodhpur and Udaipur,
the Rajasthan Govemment have now re imposed restrictions with effect from
31st March, 1950 on the movement of gram from Bikaner and movement will
hereafter be on Government account only. From the coming rabi crop, gram
will be procured by Government by a direct levy on cultivators at the con
trolled price. '

R ail w ay  B oard ’s E lbotrio P ow bb  H oxjsb near  K a l y a n , B ombay

184, Shri Sidhva: (a) Will the Minister of Bailways be pleased to state whe
ther the Government of Bombay have approached the Government of India to- 
extend to them the use of tlie Railway Board’s electric power house near
Kalyan, Bombay?

(b) If so, what are their terms and under what conditions do they want
the extension of this power?

(c) What stage have these negotiations reached?
The Minister of Transport and Railwajrs (Shri Oopalaswami): (a) Yes. The

Government of Bombay have proposed the installation at their own cost of
two 15(XK3 K. W. generators in the Kalyan Power House.

(b) and (c). It has tentatively been agreed that the proposed installation
be considered on the following conditions:

(i) Tn the event of any faihu'e of any unit of Railway power plant, the
Bonil)ay Government’s power system will supply the requisite power to the
Rjiilway as first priority.

(ii) The entire cost of the proposed extension will be met by the Bombay
Government.

(iii) The management of the extended power house w’ill be the responsibi
lity of the Railway Administration subject to consultation with the Bombay
Government on all important matters.

The technical and financial details and plans and estimates are being worked
out. '
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PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES
(PaBT II—PaOCBBDINQS OTHER THAN QUESTIONS AND AnSWBES)

Wednetday, 12th AprU, 1950

The House met at a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock.

[ M r .  S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
(5ee Part I)

11<45A.M.
E L E C T I O N S  T O  C O M M I T T E E S

S t a n d in g  C o m m itte e  f o r  M in is t r y  o f  I n f o r m a t i o n  a n d  B r o a d ca s tin < >
The Minister of State for Parliameati^ Ailairs (Shxi Satya Karayan SinlLa);

I  beg to move:
“ That this House do proceed to elect, in such maimer as the hon. the Speaker may direct, 

one Member to serve on the Standing Committee on subjects with which the Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting is concerned, until the end of the current financial year 
rice Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari who has ceased to be a Member of Parliament.**

Ml, Speaker: The question is:
*̂ That this Honse do proceed to elects in such manner as the hon. the Speaker may direct, 

one Member to serve on the Standing Committee on subjects with which the Ministry of
Information and Broadcasting is concerned, until the «nd of the cnrrent financial year 
vice Shri Himmat ISIngh K  Maheshwari who has ceased to be a Mmber of Parliament.’*

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: I  have to inform hon. Members that for the purpose of
election by meuns of the single transferable vote of a Member to the Standing
Committee for the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting the programme
of dates will be as follows:

1. Nomination to be liled in the Notice OfEce upto 5 p .m . today.
2. Election, if necessary, will be held on Saturday, the 15th April, in

the Assistant Secretary’s room (No. 21) in the Parliament House
between the hours of 10.30 a .m . and 1 p .m .

S t a n d in g  C o m m it t e e s  f o r  M in is t r ie s  o f  C o m m k r o b , L a w  a n d  T r a n s p o r t
(o t h e r  t h a n  K o a d s ) a n d  I n d ia n  C o u n c il  of  A g r ic u l t u r a l  H e s e a r c h

Mr. Speaker: I have also to inform the House that upto the time fi::ed for
receiving nominations for election of a Member in each of the Sianding Com
mittees for the Ministries of Commerce, Law, Transport (other.than Roads)
and the Indian Council of Agricultural Research, one nomination in the c&'se 
of each of these Committees was received. As the number of candidates i& 
equal to the number of vacancies in each of these Committees, I declare the 
following Members to be duly elected;

I. Standiyig Committee for the Ministry of Commerce,—Shri Maheswar 
Nail:.

(2786)



[]Mr. Speaker]
II. Standing Committee for the Mini-̂ iry of Law.— Shri Shiv Cb.̂ iran Lai. 
H I. Standing Committee for the Ministry of Transport (other than 

Roads).— Shri M. Y. Nurie.
IV. Indian Council of Agricultural Research.— Shri Bevi IXitt Pant.

2 7 8 6  p a r l ia m e n t a r y  d e b a t e s  [ 1 2 t h  A p r . 1950

ADMINISTRATION OF EVACUEE PHOPERTY B ILL—cont(l.
Mr. Speaker: The House will now proceed with the further consideration of 

the following motion moved by the hon. Shri Mohan Liil Saksena on the 16th 
February, 1950, namely;

“ That the BiU to provide for the administration of evacuee property and for certain 
matters connected thprewith, be taken into consideration.”

SJxri Kamatli (Uttar Pradesh): What about this other item on the agenda?
Mr. Speaker: That is not to be taken up today.
Shri Hossain Imam (Bihar): With your permission, Sir, may I suj^gest 

that the further consideration of this Bill be postponed to such time as mny be 
convenient to the Government. My idea is this. Only very recently an a^*§e- 

nient ha? been entered into between the Prime Ministers of India and Pakistan 
and in that provision has been made that the Inter-Dominion Agreement of 
1948 shall continue. I only want that the provisions of this Bill should be 
compared by the Government with the other a^eement and if there are any 
diiwrepancies between ttie two they may be removed, so that later on it may 
net be saivi that India was the first to break the agreement so solemnly entered 
into.

I do not want to mention in detail how this BiU conflicts with the previous 
agreement but I might mention that there are certain provisions of the agree
ment and the BiU which are in violent contradiction of each other.......

Mr. Spei^^: Before we go into that question let us hear what the hon. 
Minister has to say.

The Minister ol State lor Behabilitation (Shri M ^an Lai Sakseiaa): Sir, I  
may inform the House that the Ordinance in this respect is due to expire on 
the" 17th and there is hardly any time for enacting this Bill. Therefore, F am 
not prepared to accept the motion of my hon. friend Mr. Hoesain Imam for 
reasons. Firstly, the hon. Member said that this Bill contravenes the provisions 
of the agreenjent that has been recently entered into. I submit that this is 
not so. That fact has been taken into consideration. Alreaily there is an 
Ordinance m foi ĉe on evacuee property and the same Ordinance is going to be 
enacted into law. Therefore, there is no question of doing something fresh. 
There is also not only an Ordinance but Acts on Evacuee Property in force in 
Pakistan, at any rate so far as West Pakistan is concerned,. Therefore, I  
think there can be no question of postponing this Bill. If there are any parti

cular provisions in the Bill which, according to the hon. Member, contravene 
the Agreement of December 1948, they might be considered,

Mr. Speaker: Does the hon. Member want to press his suggestion ?
Shri Hossaia Imam; No, Sir.
Pandit Kritfhna Chandra Sharma (Uttar Pradesh): May I  know, Sir, how 

the provision's of this Bill with regard to taking possession of evacuee property 
are consistent wit*i article 31 of the Constitution, which says: ,

“ No person shall be deprived of his property save by authority of law.
No property, movable or immovable including any interest in.......”

Mr. Speaker: That will not be a question which can easily be answered. I  
do not know whether the bon. Member has taken part m the discussion on tli©



Consideration Motion. If he has not, he can take part in the discussbn and 
•raise the points vhich he wants to raise. That would be a better method and. 
he can expound his point at length.

Pandit Knnzru (Uttar Prad.esh): Sir, an Ordinance passed by the Govem- 
ment of P<ikistan in October 1949 for the administration of evacuee property 
compelled the Government of India to pass a similar Ordinance for a similar 
purpose. The Bill before us seeks to replace this Ordinance. I  wish that my 
hon. friend Mr. Mobf.ii Lai Saksena had told us in the course of his ^ eech  how 
this Ordinance had worked. It has been in operation for about eix months. 
The House should, therefore, have been told when called upon to co’isider the 
Bifl before it, to what extent that Ordinance had proved inadequate to secure 
the purpose that Govtmment had in view in passing it. Not having thai 

information, Sir, we can deal with this Bill only on general grounds. If we 
have in view only the Pakistan Ordinance of October 15, 1949 relating to the 
admiuistration of evacuee property, then, I think tjiat the Bill that we are 
considering has been so drafted as to guard against any permanent loss to 
Indian interests th&t might be occasioned by the Pakistan Oi^inance. But, we 
have to bear in mind that the Pakistan Government has also passed an Ordi
nance dealing with the social and economic rehabilitation of Pakistan which 
will have a rerious effect on the rights of those persons w'ho have ml^ated from 
1‘akistan to India. I shall deal with this matter in a few minutes.

Sir, I should first like to ask the hon. Minister for Behabilitation what the 
intention of Government is in permitting remittances by ‘ intending evacuees* 
to Pakistan for the maintenance of the members of their families. If a 
member of sin intending evacuee’s family, that is, a person who is dependent on 
him, goes to I*akistan for a temporary purpose, then, it is undoubtedly reason

able that remittances shouhl be allowed to be made for his maintenance. But, 
if an intending evacuee keeps his dependents for an unduly long time in Pakis
tan, then, I think we may well feel that the intending evacuee is desirous 

of getting an early opportunity of leaving India permanently far 
1 2 NO Pakistan. Our definition of dependents should not therefore l>e so 

^vide as to permit the freedom given to intending evacuees to be 
misused by them. Bemittances should be allowed only for the support of 
person of an intending evacuee’s family who go to Pakistan for temporary 
purposes, eithe:' for study for a short period or in the interests of their health, 
or for ^m e other purpose equally legitimate. I do not think that we should 
allow ah intendi^ig evacuee to keep his dependents indefinitely in Pakistan. 
There are people, Sir, ir. this country who have remained here only because of 
considerations of self-interest. They cannot be regarded as having shed the 
old ideology and reconciled themselves completely to the new state of things.
I  am sorry to have to say this; but we have to take facts into consideration and 
shape our conduct accordingly. We should not allow our laws to be used by 
such persons in such a manner as to violate the spirit underlying the Bill.

The next point to which I  should like to refer is concerned with the power 
of the Custodian under clause 10 to pay to an evacuee any sums of money out 
of the funds in Lis possession. I should like to know what are the circum
stances in which <ho Custodian will be allowed to pay money to an evacuee. I  
should also like to know what is the number of evacuees who receive sums of 
money from the authorities that are dealing with evacuee property at the present 
time and what is the total sum that they so receive.

I  should also like to know whether people who have left Pakistan for India 
receive remittances from the Pakistan Government as rent for tbeir houses or 
as part of the income cf any property left behind by them. I put this questjon 
because I have êcei^•ed many complaints tiiat people who are regarded m
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[Pandit Kunzru]
evacuees by the Pakietaii Government are not being enabled by that Govern
ment to maintain themselves in this country. That is, they are not receiving 
any part of the rent cr income due to them. Indeed I  understand that non- 
MusJims residing in Pakistan are arbitrarily declared from time to time to be 
evacuees and dthough tliey have made representations to the authorities, no 
heed has been paid to them.

Next, I would lik'i to refer to the power of the Central Government to* 
exempt any person or class of persons or any property or class of property from 
the operation of all cr any of the provisions of the Bill that we have before us. 
I  should like to know whether the Central Government have already exempted 
any persons or any property from the operation of the laws relating to evacuee 
property now in force. Questions were asked the other day here whether the 
Central Government had exempted the property of certain individufils from the 
operation of the laws I have referred to but no satisfactory pnswer was given 
by Government. I  have therefore to ask again what the position in this respect 
is and I  hope the hoii. Minister of Eehabilitation will give us a fuil explanation 
of the present feituaticn and also tell us whether the Pakistan Government have 
made use of the power of exemption that they enjoy under the Ordinance I 
have already referred to, to exempt any evacuees or any property or class of 
property from the operation of that Ordinance. If action is being taken by the 
two Governments on an agreed basis, it will undoubtedly be welcomed by the 
country. Nobody \u\nts to pencdise any person who finds that in the changed 
circumstances he cannot live in one country or the other but if the action our 
Government is tuki?ig is unilateral, then the question arises whether the 
economic interests not merely of individual evacuees but of the country as a 
whole are being properly safeguarded, If Government want to be kind to a 
few individuals, I shall raise no strong objection to it but 1 should like to 
know what the effect of such action is likely to be on the economic interest of 
Indio. Where there is any risk of these interests being injured we shall have 
to be very careful in granting concessions. Prudence requires that our kind* 
ness to individuals should be limited by the interests of the country as k whole.

A little while ago I  said that if we compared our Bill with the Ordinance 
passed by the Pakistan Government in October 1949, it would be found that it 
covered many of the points dealt with by the Pakistan Ordinance but this Bill 
does not take into ac<rount the provisions of the Ordinance passed by the 
Pakistan Government regarding the rehabilitation of refugees and the 
social and economic rehabilitation of Pakistan. I  shall give two instances 
to m_ake my point clear. Under the Pakistan Ordinance relating to- 
the administration of evacuee property, the order of a Custodian restoring 
an evacuee's property to him with the permission of the (.^entral Govern
ment will have no effect if the Kehabilitation officer has allotted that property 
to any person so long as the allotment remains in force. Again under the 
Pakistan llehabilitaticn Ordinance of 1949 the Pakistan Goverinnent may 
authoii«e the I.cliafciL'tation Commissioner to pool such evac’ iee f.ropcjrty as 
may be specified by it. When he acts in accordance with this authorisation, 
then nothing done by him shall be invalidated even though it niny be found 
afterwards that some person who was interested in the property' concerned 
and was believed by the Commissioner to be an evacuee was not an evfoiuee. 
This means that a man may be declared to be an evacuee and h!s property 
may be dealt with in any manner that the Pakistan Governmeut ard the 
Behabilitation CommiEsioner Hke. The Hehabilitation Commissioner may know 
that a person is not an eyacuee, yet if he treats that man as an evf»r»uee, the 
’matter will have no remedy against the injustice done to him. Now these 

instauces show that the accept|»DC6 of the BOl before the House will not enable
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îs to safeguard adequately the rights of persons who have lef;t Pakist^ for 
India or who for any other rensoD are regarded as evacuees by the 

Oovernment. It is therefore, necessary that further negotiations should be 
carried cn between the two Governments in order to arrive at a satisfactory 

on this question.
The agreement recently arrived at between the Prime Ministers of India 

and Pakistan refers to the Inter-Dominion Agreement of 1948. My hon. 
friend Mr. Hossain Imarn referring to it asked that the consideration of the 
liill before us should be postponed. I am rather surprised that my fnend 
should have made this request because notwithstanding the agreement be
tween the two Prime Ministers, the Pakistan Government has not cancelled 

the Ordinances passed by it in October 1949. Let us hope that the spirit of 
the recent agreement will so permeate the Pakistan Government as to lead 
it to enter into a just and honourable settlement of the question of evacuee 
property with the Government of India. I am sure nothing will please hon. 
Members more than a friendly arrangement agreed to by both the Government-s 
to safeguard the rights of persons who have migrated from one country to 
the other. But, pending the conclusion of such a settlementt, it is necessary 

>̂ for us to take adequate steps to safeguard Indian economic interests.
Sir, I do not \^ant the Government of India to follow thê  footsteps oi 

the Pakistan Government: I do not want them to become mutators of the 
Pakistan Government. I am glad that they have adopted a higher standard 
of conduct than the Pakistan Government and I  hope they will always do so. 
But they have to bear in mind that the poor evacuees in whose interests, 
GoA’emment have placed this Bill before the House will not be fully helped by 
it that further action, moi*e vigorous action, is required to persuade the 
Pakistan Government to deal with this question in a fairer manner than it has 
unfortunately been done so far.

I hope that although this matter is not covered by this Bill, my hon. friend 
Mr. Mohan Lai Saksena will be able to assure us that the Government of India 
intend to ask the Government of Pakistan at an early date to consider the 
question of a more satisfactory implementation of the Inter-Dominion Agree
ment of 1948 and protection of the interests of the refugees.

Shri Hyder Husein (Uttar Pradesh): The question of evacuee proper^ in 
our country presents a problem of some difficulty. The problem is also im
portant, because anything which concerns a particular section of the community 
affects the country "as a whole. For instance, if we place restrictions on the 
transfer of properties belonging to a particular class of people it will mean 
water-logging that portion of the proper^ in .the countiy and in tia t way 
it will affect th^ economy of the country as a whole. 1 may, for instance, 
mention that for months after the enforcement of the Evacuee Ordinance in 
Lucknow the Registration Department was almost idle because in the great 
majority of the cases, one of the parties to the transaction either directly 
or indirectly, was a Muslim. It is, therefore, wholly against the economy of 
the country to water-log any portion of its property.

The question is how to solve that problem. In my humble opinion, 
the best way to solve a diifjcnlt problem is to have a correct approach 
to the problem. There are only two approaches which are possible to this 
problem. One is that if Paltistan is confiscating the property of Ram Saran 
and Sant Singh. India would be justified in confiscating the property of Alla 
Baksh and Maulvi Baksh. That is one approach. Now, with regard to this 
approach I must say at once that it is wholly against our traditions, our cul- 
i»ure, the Gandhian ideal which was reiterated by our Prime Minister in <me 
o f his broadcasts and that cannot be the approach with which we should try 
to solve this problem.
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The other approach is to do what we consider to be right and proper and 

according to the justice of the case. Judged from this aspect, it would appear 
that some of the provisions of the Bill are inconsistent with those ideals, and 
also with the recent agreement arrived at between the tw'o Prime Ministers.
I  am conscious of the fact that the agreement was in the main concerned with 
the Western part of our coun<a*y, namely Assam and West Bengal, and East 
Bengal on the other side. But I for one hope that the spirit of that agreement 
'will be widened that it is possible that in the near future we may. have some 
such agreement with reganl to the other parts of the country—perhaps *Sind 
and my State of Uttar Pradesh etc. may be considered in the first instance, 
and lastly, perhaps even the two Punjabs. But the question is: until that 
state arrives, what is to be done? I give for instance, this illustration that 
according to today’s papers some 30,200 people have crossed the border on 
the West and some 5,0CK) people are being brought back from the Western 
frontier.,.

An Hon. Member: Are coming back.
Shri Hyder Husain: ...5,000 people, according to today’s papers are being

brought back. I believe they are doing so on the Government assurances. Most of 
these persons are from my State and probably from Delhi also. What is to happen 
with regard to them? Are they to be treated as evacuees on the same footing 
as those most of whom voluntarily left this country in 1947 and perhaps even 
in the subsequent period? W e have to start with" the basic principle that no 
one leaves his hearth and home voluntarily. If a man runs away from his 
home he does so, ordinarily, under circinnstances beyond his control. It is 
obvious that the present exodus of about 35,000 people or perhaps more 
cannot be voluntary; it must have been on account of circumstances beyond 
their control and when perhaps they thought that there w'as danger either to 
their life or property. Many of them, so far as I know in Delhi also, have 
sold off their petty belongings for what price they could get, in spite of the 
various notifications issued by the Government even recently. At least in 
my State there have been two notifications in two districts, and I believe that 
in spite of those notifications people have thrown away their property for what 
they could get for it and have run away. Are they to be treated as evacuees? 
I  am not sure as to the exact position as to what is going on on the other side 
of the border. Some time ago I read in the papers that one of their Ordinances 
was allowed to lapse. Perhaps they have renewed it since; as my hon. friend 
Pandit Kunzru has said, probably they have renewed it. But it is very 
difificult to emulate a country which does not follow our ideals. It has been 
very pertinently remaked by our Prime Minister that our country will stand 
or ^all by what we do and not by what others do. If we start imitating 
Pakistan, we w ôuld be doing the very things which we condemn.

Sir, I would beg of the House not to confuse the question of evacuee pro
perty with that of the refugee problem. It is true that the refugees have had 
a very bad time before their advent to our country. We received them with 
open arms. It is our bounden duty to give them all kinds of help, every 
conceivable help. Their number is not so large as not to be absorbed in our 
country. If the,Muslims alone, or even a fraction of the Muslim population 
in India alone, take it upon themselves to hdp them and come to their rescue, 
that alone would be quite enough— ^what to say of the teeming millions of 
this country? On the floor of the House, in the present session, it was sug
gested, and freely suggested, that this evacuee property may be distributed 
amongst the refugees and then we can claim the balance from the Pakistan 
Government. Sir, if it had solved tlie problem, I would not have said any- 
ihing against it. But I regret to find that this cannot be the solution and
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this not be the solution of the problem. wiil certainly open ihe  way 
or show tile way to the other country to do the same. And look at the consequ
ences I The property that our men have left behind in Pakistan is something 
like ten times the property which the evacuees from this country have left. 
Now, if we aj^ropriate this one-tenth, we stand to lose the property on the 
other side which is no less thfi^ ten times what we are appropriating on this 
side. It will be wholly bad economy to do so, and I would submit that 
should adopt other means of help to the refugees than ^stribution of this 
property. Moreover, there is neither any logic nor any morality behind the 
action that we confiscate or take over the property of those who had to leave 
this country on account of circumstances beyond their control. We have, 
theref<»e, to decide this question on its own merit and not t ^  to imitate the 
other side. That is the only way in which we can decide this problem.

ShlllDftti Sucheta Krip^laiJi (Uttar Pradesh): Sir, this House is considering 
the Evacuee Property Bill which presumably affects, of rather safeguards, 
the interests of those" people, the evacuees, who were our citizens and are 
now going over to another State or have gone over to another State. If the 
matter had been so simple, our work too would have been simple. This Bill 
has two aspects. It safeguards the int-erests of those people who are leaving 
Indio; afc the same time, indirectly, it is to safeguard the interests of the people 
who have left the other country or have come to our country. In all international 
arrfmgements there Is an aspect of reciprocity. Without reciprocity no internation
al r<greemeii( or arrangenient can work. Therefore, when we are discussing this 
Evacuee Property Bill, I would very much like to take a little of your time 
and trace back the history of our negotiation with Pakistan in regard to the 
fwoperty that the refugees left there.

(M r . J>e f u t y -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair)

This history of more than two and a half jesjcs is one, I am very sorry to say, 
of broken pledges and promises. Hopes were raised and hopes were dashed. 
I do not want to take up much of your time. ^  I will go over the ground very 
briefly.

In AugustnS.eptember 1947, tr\'o Agreements were made. Subsequently, 
Ordinances were issued with an idea to safeguard the property of the refugees 
from either side. The central idea behind these Agreements was the recogni
tion of the right of the owner to have his property restored. With this idea 
in vitnv, the system of Custodians was intrfxiueed, and the Custodians wt r̂e 
supposed to look after the property of the evacuees and restore it to the per
sons concerned when tiiey claimed it. The word “ evacuee”  '̂ *̂as given a very 
liberal definition. An “ evacuee”  was de»fined as “ one who left Pakistan after 
January 1947 without leaving anyone behind to protect his property.”  There
fore, the absolute right of the owner to the restoration of the property was 
recognised by Pakistan itself. East Punjab also passed a similar Act and we 
thought that the property right of the people going over to the other country 
would be respected. "

Unfortunately, sobn tffter the passing of this Act/, Pakicten passed an 
Ordinance, called the “ Economic Rehabilitation of Beiugees Ordinance” , by 
which the Rehabilitation Commissioner was allowed to assume possession of 
all abandoned property or business undertakings. For the pui^wses of this 
Ordinance, a business or imdertaking was considered “ abandoned”  if it ceased 
working wholly or partly— please note the word “ partly” . For example, if 
the operations of a factory were reduced due to the flight of the workers, even 
then it was considered an abandoned property and the Custodian could very 
easily take it over. Thus the Rehabilitation Commissioner was quite at liberty
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to take over any property that tte Custodian took. It was, in other w'ords, 
illegal seizure of property and a flagrant denial of the previous Agreement.

Not only that, an understanding had been arrived at between India and 
Pakistan that a dose liaison would be kept between the two Government's and 
no Ordinance would be passed without informing the other country. India knew 
nothing about this particular Ordinance, and because India was very preoccu
pied av that time with a heavy influx of refugees coming into Delhi, we hardly 
notijced' it, t e  some tame.

Then came about in October 1947 a Conference in Lahore where important 
people like Mr. Liaquat Ali and the Governor of the West Punjab were present 
to reconsider the wiiole question of the restoration of property. Hopes were 
raised, but what followed this Conference? In December 1947 Pakistan passed 
an Ordinance covering the sale of evacuee property. I won’t go into the details. 
Suffice it to say that such conditions were imposed as made it practically im
possible for an individual to sell his property. The most notorious of the 
conditions, you will remember, was about the income-tax acquittance about 
which enough wsis said in the papers and so I need not say much. Thus the 
right of the evacuees to the transfer of property was virtually denied. Not 
being satisfied with that, the Custodian was given the right to refuse permis
sion to sell if he considered that the property was necessary for the rehabili
tation of refugees. Thirdly, ttie definition of “ refugee" which was rather 
liberal previously was made more ligid. The definition was changed into this: 
that unless a property had been personally kept or sup«Tised, it become 
evacuee property. The net result was that refugees could neither claim their 
property nor sell or exchange it.

Well, to bring our Ordinances at par with the Pakistan arrangement an 
Evacuee Property Law was passed in East Punjab and Delhi in January 1948. 
But the evacuee property arrangements in the other States still remained as 
they were before. That was milder than the Pakistan arrangement.

By this time, the people of India were quite convinced that Pakistan did 
not mean business and it did not wish to restore the refugee property. Even 
-Government, that had been very trustful and hopeful, more or less came to 
the conclusion that they would" not be able to get much out of. Pakistan, 
because it was quite cleiar that Pakistan wanted to utilise the refugee property 
for resettling the refugees that they had in their own country. Pakistan’s 
intentions became furtiier clear because, up to this time mainly people had 
come over from Frontier Province and the Punjab, but now people from Sind 
also began to come. Thousands from Sind came away and as a result more 
or less the entire West Pakistan area became empty of Hindus and Sikhs. 
It was about this time that the Oajrat train tragedy took place. It was quite 
apparent what sort of policy Pakistan was following. Their polirs' was to drive 
away as many Hindus and Sikhs as possible and to do what they liked with 
their property". This brings U3 to the end of what 1 would call the “ first stage** 
in \he negotiations.

In the first stage, the.baiis was that every refugee had the right to have 
his property restored and on that basis we were proceeding. Now the Govern
ment realised that that could not be done because one Ordinance after another 
WHS passed by Pakistan to circumvent til the Agreements we had made. So, 
we entered the .jfcond stage in our negotiations with Pakistan. '

In the second stage we thought that exchange could be made on a Govern
mental level. In March 1948 a Joint Official Cofl inittee met. where the officials 
o l P.akistan and India worked out in fairlr great detail an arrangement by
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which buJk assessment of the value of the property in each country was to be 
made, adjusting the value of the properly iu on'j country wich the value of the 
property in the other. That was to be the arrangement. They made fairly 
elaborate arrangements. For instance, tliey divided tho property into three 
categories; agricultural property, urban property and moveable property. 
Each type of property was to be dealt with dif’ierently. The main idea was 
that the evacuee should receive the rent of the property which he had left 
behind. For agricultural pjoperty, the arrangement was tha*: each Government 
should supply to the other Government the agricultural records etc. and during 
the pendancy of the negotiations they would receive the rent nnd remit the 
same to the other Goverujnent. They were also to facilitate the sale of pro
perty. These v/ere the arrangements made. So we thought that at "ast we 
nad found a formula by which each Government would t«ke the responsibility 
for the property in its territory and that something would be salvaged from 
the other side

Well, Pakistan’s intentions became quite apparent very soon. This Agree
ment had been made in March. It was to be in mediately cndors:*d at a higher 
level. But no meeting could take pbce All sorts of evasion and dilatory 
tactics started. A meeting could take place only in July 1948, i.e. four months 
after the negotiations had started. At this meeting, it became apparent that 
Pakistan was not prepared to accept the previous basis. It was quite obvious 
why she was not prepared, because she had an txcess of property in Pakistan 
ov*;r tiiat in India and so she was not prepared to pay back k> India any of this 
amount. So instead of gcing on with the arnnijement that they had made, a 
regular hunt of Hindu and Sikh property started and Hindu and Sikh propejrty 
was seized during this time in hundreds. Our hon. Minister for liehabilitation 
went on sending reminders and protests, asking them to remit the rent® that 
they had recovered from our property there. When he pt̂ eiftAed very hard for 
remission of the rent that they had reoo\er. d froiii the houses, Pakisteji 
slashed down the house rents by 80 per cent, and told us that the other 20 per cent, 
had b(?en utilised for lookiT.g after the property, to there was nothinfj Ifcrft that 
could be remitted.

Then came in October 1W8 an Ordinance by which Hiniu property rights 
were further taken away. Again followed futile negotiivtions, as they "usually 
do. This was followed by the Ordinance of July 1949 which forbade all trans
actions in Pakistan. Again neg<)1&ations persisted bnd ul.t^at|d7  Paldstaii 
came out detinitelv with the following reply. Thiy is part of Ihe written <?orres- 
pondfcuc3. They said that “ the Pakistan Government have repeatedly stressed 
their inabdity to agree to a settlement of eviicufe property clanns and sales 
on Governmental basis.”  That was the end of the second stage.

To sum up, first we recognised the indi\aduars right to restoration of pro
perty. That basis failed. Secondly, we tried the basis of exchange at Govern
mental level. That basis also failed, because they denied the ba^is of exchange 
at Governmental level. 'So, the net result after two and a half years of nego
tiations is that no individual transaction can take place. No settlement can 
be made at Governmental level. Periodically, they are driving out all the 
Hindus from differe'Ut parts and evacuees who leave India are helped by them 
somehow to dodge the evacuee regulations that we make.

Now after that came— I again skip over a period—the Pakistan Central 
Evacuee Property Ordinance in 1949. About this, I will only give you the 
view of the Government themselves about the arrangements here as well as 
in Pakistan. This is what they say:

'̂Oci the 15th of October, the Pakistan Qovemm«it promulgated a new CentriU Uvacoae 
Property Ordinance extending over the whole of Pakistan including East Bengal. For (he
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time being, however, the ordinance will not be applied to East Bengal. The prOTasiona of 
the ordinance have been made stricter and any person can become an evacuee from Pakistan, 
even though he continues to Uve there and has never left the country, so long as any distant 
relative of his has gone to India. No provision for appeal to any authorised court e x ^ .
It is no longer obligatory on the Custodian to notify the property he has taken over. Further, 
the onus of pointing out the property to the Custodian has b ^  thrown upon its occupiers, 
and the property is supposed to vest in the Custodian from 1st March 1947—a date about 
ax montbs piio? even to the partition of the country. Thus, the law givw no opportumty 
to non-Mufilims to defend themselves, or even to know that their property vesta m the 
Custodian until it is actually taken away from them.

Three days after the issue of the Pakistan Ordinance, the Government of India also 
promulgated a Central Evacuee Property Ordinance, which does not apply to the eat.tem 
parts of the country. The Grovemment ^  India bave thus continued to honow their agre^ 
ment in regard to East and West Bengal. They have also made the law milder inasmuch 
as property doea.not aut<miatically vest in the Custodian. A notice has to be served on the 
owner who is given full opportunity of defending himself before any property can be 
declared as evacuee property. The definition of ‘evacuee* has also been made more mild, 
and many person who would have become evacuees under the older law will not fall under 
the new'definition.**

So here is comparison of the two Ordinances under which the arrange
ments exist today. A ^inst this background we are now trying to pass this 
Administration of Evacuee Property Bill. We heard a lot, and we have been 
hearing a.great deal, that whatever Pakistan does w'e are not to take that into 
oonsid^tion, we are to carry on in our way and keep a very high standard. 
We are giving a good deal of moral lectures, etc. about this. I quite appreciate 
that if Pakistan goes wrong and does illegal things we should not do the sarne. 
But in all international arrangements there is an element of reciprocity wh:ch 
you cannot deny. Without that reciprocity no international law can exist. 
W e are asked to see that our conduct is gentlemanly: that we do not hit the enemy 
below the belt, that we do not do anything dishonest. But does that gentle
manly conduct mean that if you are cheated you should expose yourself again 
and again to that cheating? I can understand that gentlemanly conduct 
means that you should not cheat. You may be a little generous with your 
enemy. But it does not mean that you should exj^se yourself, and knowing 
the consequences close your eyes and allow yourself to be cheated. That is 
.what has actually happened- 1 would even challenge the hon. Ministers— 
when they signed agreement® how many times did they really believe that the 
agreements would be implemented by Pakistan? 1 do not know what the hon. 
Ministers wiU reply, but I know that most of the people in India did not 
believe in the agreements that were made. In sp’.te of that belief we have 
kept on making agreement after ogreement. And against this background we 
have to discuss this Evacuee Property Bill.

As I have read out to you, the present Pakistan Ordinance is much harsher 
and ours is much milder. In spite of that what are we doing in this Bill? The 
main features of the changes in this Bill are, in the first place, further resteic- 
tion of the definition of ‘ evacuee’ and ‘ evacuee property’ ; secondly, liberali
sation of the provisions of law in the matter of declaring a property as evacuee 
propei'ty— that is a further concession to the evacuee; and thirdly, provisions 
of judicial appeal against the decision of the Deputy Custodian— that is also 
a further concession to the evacuee. I have no objection to giving mcare and 

'more concessions to the evacuees. My contention is that we must work in 
sueh a way that we can render some protection to those people who have come 
4o this country seeking protection. And the biggest protection that we can 
render to them is in t£e matter of property. I have been working amongst 
the refugees and 1 know to roost of them it is most humiliating and galling 

that they have to approach the Government for rehabilitation grant and help. 
Ji they can even recover o?:ie-tenth of their property they would raidier settle
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down with that property than go and seek the help of Government. W e have 
to try to recover whatever little of their property we can, not only for their 
sake but for the sake of the country as Pandit Kunzru pertinently pointed out. 
It is not a matter of generosity to one individual. It is a question of protecting 
the interests of the country. We are spending crores. Can we go on spending 
crores and crores to resettle the refugees? If we can recover even a little part 
of their property we can solve tiiis problem to a very great extent.

I do not want to go into the details, but I shall take up one or two claus^ 
of the Bill which are exercising the minds of the people who are afiPected. 
First of all there is clause 2(d) (iii) dealing with the definition of ‘ evacuee . 
This restrict-s further the definition of ‘ evacuee’ to those who have personallv 
acquired by allotment or by illegal means evacuee property in Pakistan. 
Now, the change that is sought to be introduced is this. Formerly an ‘evacuee' 
was one who had acquired property in Pakistan by any manner. Now, instead 
of any manner, we say by allotment or by illegal means. That is, ŵ e have 
given protection to those" who have acquired property in Pakistan by sale. 
Presumably that sale is a normal transaction and those who have secured pro
perty by sale should not come in the category of ‘evacuees’. I only want to 
draw your attention as to how most of the sales took place. It is a notorious 
fact that as soon as the refugees started leaving Pakistan the value of Hindu 
and Sikh property went down. Why did it go down? Was it due to normal 
trade depression or economic reasons? Had it been due to economic reasons 
then the contention of many friends here that prices paid by the purchases 
were fair because there was d&preciation in the vlaue of the property could be 
accepted. But was it due to such economic reasons? It took place because 
there was a systematic boycott of Hindu Sikh p r e p a y  sales. For pohtical 
and social reasons the value of Hindu and Sikh property was deliberately 
brought down and it was purchased for a song. I have a pamphlet here giving 
innujuerable cases. Here is an account of the sale of property of Dalsukh 
Pancholi in Lahore worth Ks. 20 lakhs which was bought for Rs. 2,75,000 by 
Feroz-ud-Din. I think he was lucky for he should have got not 2 lakhs but 
^ o  rupees! I  will give you another instance. Whten I was working in 
Noakhali w-e were trying our level best to keep the people from going out. In 
spite of all our efforts and persuasion some of them were bent on selling their 
property and going out. One poor peasant had a little property w'orth, say, 
about Hs. 1,000. But nobody would buy his property. There was a complete 
bovcott. Then somebody came from a different village and he gave him about 
a couple of hundred rupees. He took that money and was going out. As he w'as 
going out he was waylaid and deprived of even that two hundred rupees. I 
am giving an extreme example. Bub such transactions have taken place. 
Are we to consider such transactions as normal transactions and take sale 
away from the scope of this definition? I am not moving any amendment for 
this j)urpose but I am putt:ijig the matter before the hon. Minister for his con
sideration.

Another change in the Bill is with respect to Uie date. Originally the 
date we had given was March 1947. Now tiie date given is August 1947—  
aftOT the 14th August 1947. All tJioee people wbo left Pakistan before August 
1947 are thus deprived of any f^ litie s  that they may get with r^ard to tiieir 
property. I personally toured West Punjab in May 1^7 . The trouble oceuried 
in West Punjab and in the Frontier Province in Maroh, as everybody knows, 
on a very large scale. In May I travelled fro?n v ill^ e  to village and saw 
them completely devastated wh^e people had lost th^r all. So by tiiis pro
vision we deprive them of the oppcartunity of prot^ting their property rights 
in Pakistan under reoiprootil terms*
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Then I  would like to say just a few words about the definition of intending 
evacuee’ . It is a very delicate subject and therefore I do not want to say 
much about it. ‘ Intending evacuee’ is one who transfers his assets, or who 
Acquires property in Pakistan ihrough a relation, or against whom there is a 
•documentary prdof to show that he desires to leave. An intending evacuee's 
property does not immediately come under the Custodian. There is a regular 
process by which he is given a notice and be is given a full opportunity to 
defend his case. Then, even after he has been given a notice, the Custodian 
has very little rights over his property except Qiat he cannot sell it away. 
If he sells it away he has to take the permission of the Custodian.

There is another point which Pandit Kunzru raised ana which I would like 
to mention again. Any evacuee is allowed not only to send money in a regular 
business transaction, but he is allowed to remit for the maintenance of his 
family. I  have no objection to his sending money for the maintenance of his 
-family, though it is rather anomalous that a man should not be a citizen of 
India, that half of his family should be there and half of his family should be 
here. But suppose, we even allow him to send some money for the main- 
"tenance of his family, is there any restriction as to what amount-s can be sent 
ior  the maintenance of a family? We know of cases where the head of the 
family has remained here, his son or his nephew or his relations, who did not 
have any independent business, went over there; they bought Hindu or 
Sikh property for a song and carried on business there which the head of thd 
family went on remitting large sums of money, for India; gradually he liqui
dated his property here and smuggled all the money out to the other territory. 
Is that going to be permitted? What steps are you going to take to prevent 
■this? How long is a man going to remain an evacuee and how much money 
win he be allowed to send for the maintenance of his family? I have no ob
jection if you are very generous with the evacuee, but you must remember 
that you are being generous at whose cost? With your being generous at 
jo u r  cost, you are most welcome, but do not be generous at somebody else’a 
cost. If I am an evacuee here, I am allowed to keep my property and run 
my business. At the same time, I send my son along there and buy some- 
‘hody else’s property there. Then I am depriving that man who has been de
prived of his property there from getting anything here. Whenever we are 
allowing 8 person to be owner of two properties simultaneously then we are 
doing that at the cost of some refugee .from Pakistan; some Hindu or some 
'Sikh is being denied. Therefore, I would request the hon. Minister to look 
into this question.

I would now read out to you some of the provisions in the Pakistan Ordi- 
■nance defining the evacuee. (By the Pakistan ordinance an evacuee is one 
who *‘ on account of civil disturbances and fear of such distrubances or after 
the 1st day of March 1947 leaves................... The clause in the Indian Ordi
nance corresponding to i£ also has the date March 1947. By this Bill we are 
seeking to shift the date from March 1947 to August, 1947, thus depriving a 
iarge number of refugees the opportunity of recovering the property left by 
them in Pakistan. Secondly by the Pakistan Ordinance an evacuee is one 
“ who acquires or has acquired on or after the aforesaid date in any 
"Whatsoever any right or inetrest." In the evacuee property law we are deleting 
the words “ m any manner'* and thus puttmg beyond the scope of this Bill 
people who acquired property by sale. Thirdly the Pakistan Ordinance says 
that an evacuee is one “ who is unable to occupy, supervise or manage in person 
his poperty in Pakistan or whose property in Pakistan is whether wholly or 
-partially ceased to be occupied ' ’ This means that if I am a resident of Pakis
tan and 1 am in occupation of a house where a few rooms happen to fall
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Tacaut 1 would immediately be defined as an ‘ evacuee’ and deprived of my 
property rights.

So I liave only to request the hon. Minister to that when we pass such 
an ordinance we have to remember that this ordinance does not pertain to 
this country alone; it will not affect this country alone but it has extra-terri
torial repercussions; it is going to affect people who are outside. If we are 
going to give protection to the evacuees who are leaving our country, give them 
the fullest protection, but at the same time, do not forget those people who 
have left the other territory and are seeking our protection here; we have to 
safeguard their interests also. And that can be done only on a reciprocal 
basis. Lastly 1 want to say this, which is most important, thtit however 
generous we may be, in every international agreement or such arrangement, 
the only practical basis is the basis of reciprocity; this is recognised by aU 
politioal canons.

Shrl Lai Sakiena: I have listened with great interest to the speeches
deli\ered in this House; and I have also considered with care the points that 
have been made out. I am glad the hon. Members have shown so much in
terest in the problem of evacuee property and I fully share their concern over 
the rehabilitation of displaced persons. But 1 would like to point out that 
the speeches were mostly devoted to criticism of the Government and its policy 
rather than the provisions of Bill. It has been said that the Government has 
failed to secure a settlement of this question and that many a time w'e reached 
agreements which have not been kept by Pakistan. W e have been criticized 
for not following a firm policy in respect of evacuee property. The Behabilita- 
tion Ministry has been criticized for not being able to rehabilitate the displaced 
persons. All these may be very correct and may be justified; but so far as the 
Bill is concerned I think it mainly relates to the administration of Evacuee Pro
perty; and as, I will show a little later, we have, in drafting this Bill, t-aken 
particular care to make ample provision for that.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: The hon. Member will continue after Lunch. The; 
House will now stand adjourned till 2-30 p.m. today.

The House then adjourned for Lunch till Half Past Two of the Clock.

REPKESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE BILL 2797

The House re-asscmbled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock.

[M r. Speaker in the Chair.]

BEPRESENTATION OF THE PEOPLE B ILL

The Minister of Xtaw (Dr. Ambedkar): May I, Sir, with your permission 
make the motion that stands in my name in the Order Paper for today? I could 
not do it this morning because printed copies of the Bill were not available in 
the raorning. As the House takes objection to giving leave for introduction 
without copies of the Bill being there, I thought I should wait.

Mr. Speaker: Yes; he may make that motion. I was told that the matter 
was not to be taken up. That is why I passed over that.

Dr. Ambedkar: Because, I  said that printed copies were not available.
I beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to provide for the allocation of 

seats in. and the delimitation of constituencies for the purpose of election to, 
the House of the People and the Legislatures of States, the qualification o f  
voters at such elections, the preparation of electoral rolls and matters con
nected therewith.



Mr. Speaker: The question is;
“ That leave be granted to introduce a Bill to provide for the allocation of ®eats in, and 

the deUnutation of oozuatitaenoieB for the purpose of dection to, the House of the People 
and the Legisiatiu'es of States, the qualification of voters at such electioas, the preparation 

o f electoral rolls, and mattexB oonnected therewith.”
The motion was adopted.

Ifc. Ambedkar: I  introduce tlie Bill.
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ADMINISTRATION OF EVACUEE PROPERTY B lL L —contd.

Sliri Moban Lai Saksena: Sir, when the House adjourned, I was referring 
-to the criticisms made by hon. Members regarding the failuir© of Government 
to get ail Agreement on Evacuee Property, the failure of Government to adopt 
a 'tit-jor-taV policy in respect of Evacuee Property and the failure of the Mi
nistry in speedily rehabilitating the displaced persons who have come over. 
In view of the latest A^eement, and in view of the appeals made by the Prime 
Ministers, I do not think this is an opportune moment to go into agrument; 
and, therefore, I will content myself with repeating wliat I said in my opening 
speech that so far as this question is concerned. Government attaches the 
greatest importance to it, not only because it will go a long way to rehabi
litate large numbers of displaced persons, but also because it happens to be 
a big source of irritation and mounting bitterness between the people of the 
two countries. Therefore, Government shall make every efiEort to arrive at 
some solution. I had hoped that better counsel would prevail with the Pakis
tan Government, and I see a ray of hope. I  have no doubt that this Agree
ment may be the precursor of another Agreement on the question of Evacuee 
Property.

As I said, this Bill is for the administration of Evacuee Property and not 
for the rehabilitation of displaced persons. My hon. friend Mr, Syamnandan 
Sahaya, who is not here, thought that he had made a good point when he said 
that the Bill was just like a Court of Wards Bill. I  think it should be a Court 
o f Wards BUI, because, after all, we are taking charge of the property of those 
persons who have left and we have to make arrangements for the proper ad
ministration of that property and matters connected therewith. He again sug
gested that whatever property we have got might be sold and the proceeds dis
tributed amongst Ihe displaced persons who have come over. Well, I would 
only point out that, that would be playing the game of Pakistan. Because, 
many of the persons in Pakistan, if not all of them, believe that if the pro
perty left by the Muslim evacuees in India could be exchanged with the pro
perty left by the Hindu evacuees from Pakistan, which is several times more, 
they will be quite agreeable to come to some solution. This is what we do not 
want to do. We do not want to extinguish the title of the Muslim evacuees 
who have left India, inasmuch as we do not want that the right and title of 
the non-Muslim displaced persons who have come from Pakistan should bo 
extinguished. Therefore, this Bill is directed to the proper administration of 
E v^uee Property.

There is agreement, I  think, in 95 per cent of the cases in regard to the 
definition of the “ Evacuee". There is not much difference of opinion. If at 
all there might be difference of opinion in regard to 6 per cent, or even less. 
Some Members would like certain categories ot persons to be included amongst 
“ Evacuees” . There ia no difference of opinion as regards those persons who 
have gone over to Pakistan, that they shou'd be treat^ as “ Evacuees” . There 
is also no difference about those persons who are here and who have acquired 
interests iu Pakistan. There is no difference because nobody wants that any 
person shonld be alldwed to have the best of both the worlds. Then, there



are borJer-line cases for which we have to make pro^^siou and here there is 
a difference in our points of view. It has been pointed out that the provisions 
of the present Ordinance have been liberalised in a way as compared with the 
earlier Ordinance. On the other hand, some Muslim Members have pointed 
out that the provisions have been made more strict and many persons who had 
Dot beer, included have now been included. As a matter of fact, it is neither 
the one nor the other. Government had intended to bring a certain class of 
persons within the category of “ Evacuees". But, after the Ordinance was en
acted io was felt that the language of the section was not very clear and in 
certain cases action was taken against persons against whom it was not meant to 
be taken. Therefore, in the subsequent Ordinance, the position had to be 
clarified. I think all the sections of the House are agreed that those persons 
who want to have the best of both the worlds should not be allowed to do so. 
On the other hand, there are persons who had gone away earlier, but had re
turned before the introduction of th© permit system or on the imitation of 
Mahatma Gandhi. As we know in the case of the Meos, a Inrge number of per
sons who had gone have come back. There may be other cases. We had to 
clarify the position that these persons do not come within the cat-egory of 
‘Evacuees’ . Similarly, we had a provision, “ whoever derived benefit from 
evacuee property in Pakistan’ . This was interpreted difTerently in the dif
ferent States. In certain States it ŵ as interjDreted to mean that if a person 
had a certain relation who was not dependent on liim and he had secured cer
tain property or had gone there, his property should be declared as evacuee 
property. I may cite one insatnce that of Chaudhuri Khaliq-u-Zaman. His 
moiher is here. He owns certain properties. Obviously, the officer felt that 
ths property should be taken over because that is an outstanding case. When 
this case was brought to our notice, we had to clarify the position because we 
did not want to punish anybody because of the acts of his relations or of those 
persons over whose actions he or she did not have any control. Therefore 
so far as the definition of “ Evacuee ' is concerned, in 99 per cent, or at least 
in 95 per cent of cases, there is no difference of opinion. If there is any differ
ence it is in the border-line cases. The difference comes in because some Mem
bers believe that whatever property we are able to bring under the Evacuee 
property pool will be available for giving compensation to those persons who 
have come from Pakistan. There I beg to differ from them. Even if we are 
abl3 to rope in 65 per cent, of the cases how much property shall we be able 
tc; get? I should think it will not be worth more than Rs." 10 crores. What 
will be the proportion of this in relation to the property left by the displaced 
pereons in Pakistan? On the other hand we will be bringing ourselves to the 
level Pakistan. With what face shall we be able to tell them that they 
are doing something which they should not do, when we are going to do the 
«ame thing ? "

My hon. friend Pandit Kunzru pointed out certain provisions in the Pakistan 
latv and said that they were improper. All the same the suggestion is made 
to us that because they are doing something improper we must introduce simi
lar provisions in our own Bill. The Government is not prepared to do so, not 
eveij on the ground suggested by our sister Sucheta Kripalani. She said “ You 
have been cheated once and do not expose yourself to cheating again.”  Even 
if we consider it from a narrow point of view we must see that we do not 
make any provision of which Pakistan may take advantage and tlius extinguish 
the title of our disj)laced persons to their own property or take similar action 
undei the provisions of their own law.

I  have had- the saddest experience with regard to these eigreements. Still 
■we should remember that we have to deal \̂ ith another Nation. We have to 
try and explore possibilities of fresh agreement, even though previous ones httd 
been broken. There is no alternative otherwise except to have recourse Jo
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the last resorts namely war. Some Members were even pleased to suggest 
that cours,3. That is a most dangerous course. It does not settle the problems 
which we waut to settle; but on the other hand, it creates many more problems. 
At any rate, so far as Evacuee Property is concerned it can never be settled in 
that manner. '

It was pointed out that we had provided for remittances. I think there Is 
a loophole there. I  am accepting an amendment by which we will prescribe 
the rules as to the manner of remittances and we will also provide for cases 
where such remittances might be made.

Pandit Kunzru put certain questions. He asked me as to what class of 
persons and what categories of Evacuee Property had been exempted imder 
the provisions of the Ordinance. I may inform him that we have exempted 
only one category and that is the personal bank accounts of the Evacuees. The 
Bank account of a person who has left India for Pakistan is not treated as 
Evacuee Property and so also in Pakistan the personal bank accounts are not 
treated as Evacuee Property. W e have not exempted any other class of per
sons or category of property.

Pandit Kunzru pointed out that the Bill does not enable us to safeguard the 
interests of the displaced persons who have come over to this country. Per
sonally, I  think there is o i y  one way in which we can safeguard the interests 
of those persons. That is, we should not make any provision in this Bill which 
is liable to be abused by a eorresponding provision in the Pakistan evacuee pro
perty law. If we introduce any provision in this Bill that may enable us to  
rope" in a certain percentage of people and also a certain amount of property, 
that will give them a handle—not that they require a handle, for I know in 
Pakistan, law or no law, things are done. But when we introduce something 
in our own Bill, it gives them a justification. Therefore, the only way to safe
guard the interests o7 the displaced persons with respect to their property in 
Pakistan is that we should not make any provision in this Bill which is lUcely 
to be abused in Pakistan or provides the justification to the Pakistan authori
ties to deprive the displaced persons of their property or reduce the value of .their 
property. '

Pandit Kunzru also wanted an assurance from the Government that we 
will make every effort to secure a settlement on this question. In my opening 
speech as also in the press statements by spokesmen of Government, we have 
giveji the assurance that we will leave no stone unturned in arriving at a settle
ment. After all, it is a matter of time which I hope is not distant. So long 
a3 this question is not settled the present bitterness among the people of both 
the countries is not likely to subside. 1* hope the new agreement, as pointed 
out iti the agreement itself as also in the statements of the two Prime Minis
ters, will open the way to a settlement on other points of dispute as well, be
tween the two countries.

Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani referred to “ intending Evacuees". We have 
intro«.inced a new category of "intending Evacuees” . We know that there is 
a large number of persons who, th ou ^  not falling within the category of 
“ Evacuees” , have been trareferring their assets to Pakistan or committinpf acts 
which were responsible for transferring their assets to Pakistan as also acquire 
property there. Therefore, we have to make provision. Though these per
sons have not left India, they carry on activities detrimental to the interests 
of this country. We want to have powers to control the activities of these 
people. ,
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It has been pointed out that we have excluded from the definition of ‘ ‘ Eva
cuee’ ’ those persons who had acquired property by way of purchase or ex
change. Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani pointed out that they had acquired pro
per <.y by purchase or sale before a certain date and asked why they should be 
exempted. The basis for the fixing of this date was that there were certain 
cases, however small they may be, where people had purchased the property 
or exchanged property in order to help the displaced persons who had come 
from Pakistan. Therefore we had to exempt them. There were persons who 
were taking undue advantage of the helplessness of the displaced persons who 
had come to this side and, therefore, we have provided in the Ordinance as 
well as in the Bill that in case it is found that the consideration paid was in
adequate. the Custodian may r^uire the “ intending evacuee”  to depc^it the 
difference between the actual price and the price paid with the Custodian and 
that will go to swell the pool of the evacuee properties. Therefore, there is 
no harm in this; but if there is a person who has purchased the property and 
he is in Pakistan, we cannot get hold of him; and, therefore, I  do not know 
what objection there can be to this Bill, because it onljr exempts those per
sons who have purchased or exchanged before the 18th October 1949, the date 
on which this Ordinance came into force. It was felt that it was not proper 
to make such acts punishable because if these people had known that the pro
perty they were purchasing was likely to be treated as Evacuee Property, tiey  
would not have purchased it. But after 18th October we h»ve declared that 
they will be treated as “ Evacuees"’ . Therefore, the objection raised by her 
was due to a certain misunderstanding.

Now my friend Mr. Hyder Husein saM that there are two ways of soM ng 
the problem, and the one "way we should follow was to adopt the right coiurse.
I Agree with him, but we have to bear in mind that if there are large numbers 
o f people who are out to defeat this purpose, we have to make provisions to pre
vent their activities. We know there are people who had gone over and left 
their families and have come here alone i âth a view to dispose of their proper
ty. We have to make provision for that. It is not always pleasant to take 
-such action; but when we know that such people are there with that set pur
pose, we have to make «uch provisions. As pointed out there are occasions 
when we have to perform our duty which may not be very pleasant but stUl 
it has to be performed. Now in the case of these 85,000 persons who have 
gone from U.P. if they have gone away, certainly they become “ ETacuees” , 
If not, they will not be. But he was complaining against the sale of property 
for a song by these persons. For that we have made a provision. We have 
said that if there is any property which is sold by a man who becomes an 
“ Evacuee"’ later on, that sale has to be confirmed by the Custodian and the 
object of that wae that if there are any such sales, where the people have pur
chased properties for inadequate considerations, the Custodian could go into 
them and if he found it inadequate, he may not confirm the sale and the pro
perty may be taken over as “ Evacuee Property” . He said of course we must 
not follow Pakistan. True, but the facts «are, if something happens on jthe 
ofhei" side, they have their repercussions here. Therefore, while Government 
talves fdl these facts into consideration, it has to keep in mind that we sho'uld 
not do anything which will i nit ate the feeluigs of our own displaced persons. 
On the one hand we have been representing to Pakistan whenever such oc
casions are brought to our notice and I have no doubt that if there is no res- 

ponf!e from the other side, that only adds to the bitterness. After all people 
are human beings and these acts do have their repercussi€«is. But I hope,

• in view of the changed conditions better sense will prevail on either side and 
these things will not recur. For instance one case was brought to my notice 
where the Custodian—a Judge of the High Court— had declared a person in 
Pakistan as non-evacuee and still his property has not been released by Pakis
tan. This is glaring injustice. It does n ot‘mean we will 4o the aariae thing
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here but such instances have their repercussions and I share the feelings of 
Shrimati Kripalani who has mixed with the displaced persons; but I also canie 
to know a little of the displaced persons because it is my job to meet them 
and to do my bit to soothe them. So I know their feelings. But the remedy 
is not that which is suggested, by having certain provisions which may look 
strict but ultimately the gain will be very little as compared with the loss we 
will suffer on account of similar provision in Pakistan law if adopted there. 
I may inform the House that the Pakistan Minister has written to me, and 
made a statement in the Constituent Assembly of Pakistan that they are 
going to bring their Evacuee Property law on par with ours. Therefore, I would 
request hon. Members to be more careful in making amendments and they 
must not give any handle for introduction of any provisions by the Pakistan 
Government.

Shii Kamatli: When did the Pakistan Minister convey this information?
Shri Mohan l«al Sakaena: That was about 20 days back and this statement 

was made a week ago.
Regarding the double propeHy, I am in agreement with Shrimati Kripalani. 

I f  somebody acquires property in Pakistan, he should not be allowed to have 
property here. Xor in&tance if a person who has gone there because of com
munal trouble and he has come back of his own accord before the permit 85-s
tern was introduced or after obtaining permit or at our invitation, he is not 
gcnng to be affected by this law; but if he has acquired any property there 
3 p m  allowed to have the benefit of being able to acquire

' * property here. For the information of those Members who wanted 
to move an amendment, I  would read the categories that we propose to ex
empt by notification:

“ In the following cases persons concerned wiU not be considered to have left the counlrv 
imder section 2 (d)(1) of the Act and necessary notification under Section 49 of the Act wifi 
be iBsned to this effect:

(a) Persons who leave for Pakistan on temporary permits and return within the
prescribed period;

(b) Persons who have come back on permanent permits; and
(c) Persons who retomed before the permit system was introduced and have been

absorbed or have settled down.’*
Anothei point that was raised by Dr. Kunzru \yas that persons who have 

kept their families in Pakistan permanently should not be allowed to make 
remittances to them. As I pointed out earlier, we are going to prescribe rules 
•under this piece of legislation and we shall take care to see that persons wha
want to keep their families in Pakistan for good are not exem pt^ from the
provisions of this law. Of course, if a person's son is studying in Pakistan, 
or a member of the family is there for medical treatment or similar reasons, 
due consideration will be given to such eases. But if a man wants to keep 
his family in Pakistan, surely it is not the object of this law to allow remittan
ces for all time to come. TTien he has to choose as to whether he wants to 
stick to Pakistan or to come to India.

Shri Hossain Imam: Will Government give facilities to bring them back?
S iii Xohan Lai Saknna: Obviously, if Government do not give facihties 

for that, then they will allow remittances to be made.
Several suggestions have been made regarding the provisions of the Bill and 

I  will deal with them when we take the Bill clause by clause. I took the op
portunity of discussing the provisions of this (Bill with hon. Members who have 
tabled amendments and we have come to certain, v̂ r̂eed decisions. Although 
no Select Committee has been apponted, the Bill has been well scrutuiised by
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persons holding different points of view. I am sure, in view of the short time 
at our disposal, hon. Members will see that the discussion of these amendments 
which are more or less agreed does not take much time.

Another point which was raised by Pandit Kunzru was about the powers 
of the Custodian under clause 10. As originally contemplated in the Ordi
nance the Custodian was to take charge of the Evacuee Property as a manager 
of the property. As we all know during the war there was the Custodian of 
Enemy Property, who took charge of the property of the enemy temporarily. 
In the earlier stages, so far as India was concerned, certain remittances were 
allowed to be made to Muslim evacuees. Now no remittances are allorwed from 
this side in view of the attitude of Pakistan. But if there is an agreement, 
we are always in a position to render all accounts on the question of charges 
of management of the property of individuals who have gone.

A point which was raised by Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani was, as fa  w&y 
this date was changed to 14th of August and not to the 1st of March. She 
said that there were troubles even before that date and people might have 
sold their properties. But she forgets the fact that this relates only to cases 
where purchases have been made by the Muslim nationals of India. Of course^ 
if properties were purchased by Muslim nationals of Pakistan, the same do not 
fall within the purview of this ordinance.

Shilmati Sucheta Kripalani: But Pakistan ordinance is passed on reciprocal 
jberms.

Shri Kbhan Lai Saksena: But in view of the fact that very few Muslims 
in India have made any purchases of property before this date, I don’t think 
there is any necessity for a change of the date. We can only take into con
sideration the purchases that have been made by Muslims residing here and 
make provision for that. There have been no cases where Muslims of India 
had purchased property belonging to displaced persons before the 14th of August 
and therefore we telt that there was no point in making the date 1st of March 
and not 14th of August.

Sir. I will not take any more time of the House. I am fully aware of tbo 
strong feelings of the displaced persons on the question of Evacuee Property.
I well appreciate that the feelings that have been voiced in this House are
only a partial reflection of the strong feeling existing outside. But we have
to consider as to how to make the best of a bad bargain. I still feel that our 
case is a strong one and whether we come to a mutual agreement or we have 
to go to a third party...........

Dr. Tek Okaad (Punjab): Even God Almighty will not be able to help you,
Shri Mofaaa Lai Salomia: Well if our cause is right, I am sure the response 

from God Almighty will be favourable. After all God will be able to change 
the heart of human beings. Anyway, I am sure that if we appeal in righfc 
earnest to God Almighty, there is no doubt that there is bound to be response. 
If we take the view that we are to be content with the property* that we have„ 
then there can be a settlement straightaway. But even then, even after such 
a settlement and having all this property, we cannot distribute it unless we are
able to ascertain and verify the claims of the persons concerned; that also will
take time. We have brought forward a Bill for that purpose, but then it will 
take time to go through that process. So, even if we consider the question 
from that narrow point of view, since it is going to take time the displaced 
persons are not going to benefit inmiediately. Therefore, we must make ear
nest efforts to aiTive at a settlement. Even if we fail, whatever property is 
hero the proceedings of it ar® going to be distributed for the maintenance o f 
those persons who are entitled to get remittances from their property in Pakis
tan. In either case, so long as the prc5)erty is here, so long as we are nofc
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making any remittances from the proceedings of these properties and so long 
as the proceeds from these properties are going to be utilised for the benefit 
o f the displaced persons, there should not be any objection. But if you think 
that this property is the only property with which we should be content, I  am 
not inclined to agree with that view. I  think it is a very short-sighted view 
.and 1 can never accept it.

Sir, with these words I  commend the motion for the acceptance of the House.
Sardar Hvkam SkiglL (Punjab): Sir, may 1 be permitted to ask a question?

M l. Speaker: Yes.
Sardar Hukam Singii: Today I have heard the hon. Minister argue that we 

fihoiild not do anything which might give Pakistan a handle to take n\̂ *ay the 
rights in the property of our refugees, and that we should Ee on our guard le^t 
they (Pakisten) might extinguish those rights that our refugees possess in the 
property that they have left in Pakistan. Sir, some time ago we were given this 
brochure concerning evacuee property where it was stated, after discussing all 
the agreements, that the Government came to the conclusion that it is no use 
^maintaining theoretical ownership rights if the owner can neither receive current 
income nor be allowed to dispose of his property. That was the (jonclusion 

^drawn after all the a^eements had been discussed. I feel the Government 
have now changed their position and have come to a different conclusion that 
the refugee have s<»ne rights and that it would be useful to continue them. 
IMay I know whether anything subsequent to the publication of this brochure 
lias happened which has warranted the Government to change their opinion 
altogether? I heard from the hon. Minister that some letter has been received 
from some Minister in Pakistan saying that they are contemplating to offect a 
corresponding change in their own evacuee law. I want further to know whether 
such a change, if ever effected, would cert-ainly bring about any change in those 
rights when all the property has been confiscated, according to the statement 
of the Government, and every refugee, Hindu or Sikh, from West Pakistan has 
come and the entire area declared evacuee area. Also, whether any change in 
that law would certainly bring about anything substantial for our good?

Shii Moliaii Lai Saksena: Well, I am sorry my friend 1b referring to the 
brochure whera we h«ive simply argued our case. Therein it was »irgued that 
when Pakistan is not agreeing to a thing, it is no use maintaining o\ir title to 
the property there if we are not able to get the remittances from the properties 
there. This was also meant for the consumption of the world. If my friend, 
Sardar Hukam Singh, says that we have come to a different conclusion now, 
I may say that we have always been of the opinion that this question has to 
be settled. We never said that our title is extinguished because we were not 
getting any remittances. That was only a point against Pakistan; “ You 
have taken over the agricultural proi.»erty; you do not allow its sale or exchange; 
so far as urbaa prc;perty is coucfirued sale or exchange has practically stopped. 
So, what is the use of keeping the title? Therefore, either you take it over 
on a Government-to-Government basis or there should be some other solution.'*

This brochure was issued when the question was raised outside India as well, 
and therefore we gave the gist as it was. In my opening speech also I  stated 
that w‘> will make every effort to come to a settlement- Ŵ e feel that cur case 
is so strong that we will have a verdict in our favour wherever we go,

Shri Kaiaath: But, Sir.........

Ip . Speaker: Order, order. It  is reopening the discussion. '
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SanUr Hnteain Siimlli: My submission is that the other part of m y questioa
ha* not been answered.

Mr* Speaker: Whatever answer he had he has given. But further que^ion- 
ing wiU practiciaiy mean reopening the discussion that has gone on for some 
days. The question is:

^  provide for the administration of evacuee property and for oertaia- 
matteri connected tberewil^, be taken uOo conaidMation/^

The motion wan adopted.
Mr. Spealror: The procedure I propose to follow will be that I will call out

each of those who have Ubled amendments. Then I may be told whether th^
amendment is going to be moved or not.

Olanse 2

(Definitione)
Amendment made :

r e ^ ^ ^ ®  repugnant in the subject or context” , substitute ‘^unlear

' — [iSArt Mohtm Lai Saktendl,

Shri Hossaiii Imam: Sir, may I suggest that all the amendments may be 
moved without b̂ *ing read, as was done in the case of the Ajmer-Merwara mU 
and the discussion may take place afterwards? That will shorten the time very 
much.

Mr. SpeaJMr: I think that will automatically fc^ow in view of the state
ment of the hon. Minister that he had had a conference of those veho have tabled 
amendments. Therefore, what I shall be doing is this. I shall call the amend
ment and then the Member may say “ Not moving”  and then I  wiU immediately 
proceed further. I will put the amendments to vote without any discussion 
unless somebody wants to have a discussion in a certain case.

Sardar Hukam Singh: I beg to move:
For part (a), suiidtititte ;

Custodian or any person authorised in thi®
^  aity perton^' occupation of any inunovable property of an avacuee*

Sir, sub-clause (a) as it stands reads as follows:
•‘(a) ‘allotment’ means the grant by the Custodian, or any other person duly autho^ 

rised by the Custodian . . .

This Umits the authority to that given by the Custodian in this behalf alone 
But if we Iwk to the Ordinance promulgated by Pakistan, we will find that 
there are other authorities as well who derive this authority not from the Cus
todian but independently, to give away this property to refugees. I refer to 
clause 14 of that Ordinance wherein it says that a rehabilitation authoritv may 
for the purpose of rehabilitation of refugees or for social or economic rehabilita
tion in Pakistan allot any evacuee property to any person. So the Custodian 
would only take the property that is left after this rehabilitation authority has 
given away some property to refugees or other persons, which is requir^ for 
the rehabditation of refugees or rehabiittation of Paldstan. So I want to briiu? 
in. either authority—whether it is the Custodian or the rehabilitation authority 
-w h o  has given that property to any refugee so that all the property is covered 
and not only that given by the Custodian alone. ’

?"* ftmendment No. 12. That meets
the i>oint of Snrdar Hukam Smgh. So, I woidd like my hon. friend Mr Kapoor 
to move it aad~l will scoq»t> it.
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H r, Speaks: Is it clear to the hon. Member Sardar Hukam Siogh? The 
Mmister is accepting No. 12.

Bardar Hukam SiBgh: Any one might be accepted— either mine or my hon. 
friend’s. I do not mind.

J lr . Speaker: So I need not put his amendment to the House.
Shri J. R. Kapoor (Uttar Pradesh): 1 beg to move:
Tor pari (a), substitute : ^

“ (a) ‘allotment’ meane the grant by a person duly authorised in this behalf, of a 
right of use or occupation of any immovable evacuee property to any person 
otherwise than by way of lease;”

I  will just say a word as to why No. 12 should be accepted and not No. 11.
Mr. Speaker: That is unnecessary in view' of the hon. Minister’s acceptance.
Now, I was just wondering whether these words “ otherwise than ly  way 

o f  lease” after the word “ person”  read well. “ Allotonent means the grant by a 
person duly authorised etc....of any immovable evacuee property to any person 
otherwise than by way of lease.”  It rather looks to me to be awkard drafting.

Slui J. B. Kapoor: A comma may be put after the word “ grant”  and also 
after the word “ person”  in the third line.

Mr. Speaker: So the Draftsman may be requested to look into it and inter
pose the words if be so likes. I would put the amendment then as it is.

The question is;
For part (a), substitute :

“ (a) ‘allotment’ means the grant by a person duly authorised in this behalf, of a 
right of use or occupation of any immovable evacuee } roperty to any person 
otherwise than by way of lease;” “

The motion was adopted.

Sliri J. B>. Kapoor: Though none of the hon. Members who have given notice 
o f  amendment No. 18 in the Final List are present, since it is of a very formal 
fsharacter and since it is necessary and acceptable to the hon. Minister, I shall 
move it if I am permitted by you tc do so.

Mr. Speaker: I presume the hon. Minister is going to accept it.
Sbri Moban Lai Saksena: Yes.
Amendments made:

In part (c), for “Province” wherever it occurs, substitute **State*',

- [S h r i  J. R, Lapoorl
In pari (c), for “appointed for that Province” , substitute “appointed in that State’*.

— [SAW Mohan Lai Saktend].

Sardar Hukam Singh: I beg to move:
l^or part (d) (i), substitute:

**(i) who, on accoimt of setting up of the Dominions of India and Pi^istan or on 
account of civil disturbances or fear of disturbances, has after the 1st day of 
March, 1947 absented himself or is absenting himself from the territories now 
Torming part of India, or” .

I  admit that my amendment makes a big change, because the original word
ing is—

"Vbo, on account of the setting up of the Dominions of India and PakisUn or on
account of civil disturbances or the fear of such disturbances, leaves or has, on or after
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t h e  1st d * y  o f  H a rc h , 1947, le f t ,  w iy  p la ce  in  a P ro v in ce  fo r  any p lace on U id e  th e  t e r n -  
t o r i t t  n ow  fo rm in g  part o f  In d ia , . . . .

So far as Pakistan is concerned, tbis wording “ who leaves or has loft after 
the 1st day of March 1947” etc. is all right, because once the man has left that  ̂
place h’i is not allowed to go there, lie  cannot do it. But so far as india is 
concerned, conditions ore differi^rit. We have been allowing people to reti.in 
whenever they like. Several Spates have been used as spring boards. People 
first come to those States and then only with a little amount of difficulty they 
go to other parts of India. Instances have come to light where this provision 
has been misused and people have returned after even the date fixed for the 
return of refugees. People have utilised this provision and manoeuvred to come 
and settle here and claim property. I am afraid the present Nehru-Liaquat 
Agi-eement has made the position worse, because under it anybody who has gone 
from E. Punjab to W. Pakistan can easily come to East Bengal first, and 
from theie hp, can conveniently move, under the terms of the above Agreement, 
to W est BengaJ. Once he has moved to West Bengal, he is our kith and kin 
and can move anywhere he likes. He can come and say that he never left 
India but that he had moved to other parts, say, W êst Bengal, and had stayed 
there. So, my submission is that so long as these words ‘ leaves or has left”  
remain, they are liable to be misused and abused and the object that is intended 
to be achieved would never be accomplished. I might say here that it is easy 
to say that we should not follow or emulate the example of Pakistan. That is 
quite ail right. I a^ee with that, principle, but morality is easier to preach 
than to pra(5tise. This Bill seeks to administer the evacuee property, but when 
a refugee finds that he has no other home and that ultimately things come to 
a pass when Government cannot pay anything out of public funds or that it 
has no resources to compensate him or other refugees in large numbei-s, then 
he looks only to tJiis property. I do not mean to say that honest, bom fide and 
loyal citizens of India should be harassed in any way, but the property of those 
persons who have redly gone over from this side and who are not loyal to us—  
and who cannot be expected to be loyal to us—their property should not be 
allowed to go scot-free. Every effort should be made, without impinging upon 
our princi})les and without emulating Pakistan, to see whether we can take the 
property of those persons who are not faithful to our country. With this object,
I have moved this amendment, and I commend it to the House.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: As I said, there was a difference of 1 per cent. 
This is one of the cases which comes within that 1 per cent. There was 
agreement about 99 per cent, of the cases and this comes under the 1 per cent. 
For the reasons that I have already stated, I am not prepared to accept this 
amendment, as it is likely to cause hardship to some persons and also liablo 
to be abused. At least it gives a handle to Pakistan to have a similar provision 
there whereby it might be used with greater effect and to our detriment.

Mr. Speaker; The question is:
For part (d) (i), substitute :

**(i) who, on account of setting up of the Dominions of India and Pakistan cr on 
account of civil disturbances or fear of disturbances, has after the 1st day of 
March, 1947 absented himself or is absenting himsdf from the territories now 
forming part of India, or".

The motion was negatived.

Shri Mohan Lai Saksena: I beg to move:
In part for “Province” substitute “Stat«*’.

Sir, I am moving this amendment now, but I pi*opose to move an amendment- 
in the end: “ That wherever th.- wcid ‘Province’ occurs the word ‘ State’ may be 
substituted.”  '
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H i. Speaker: Let us have that amendment at this stage;
Amendment made;

In the Bill, for “ Province” , wherever it occurs, substitute ‘State".
~[5Ari Mahm JM SaknenaJ^

Saxdar Hidnm I beg to move:
After part iMert new part:

“ (d)(ii) who has, after the 14th day of August 1W7, taken up or takes up, s«rvjo* 
under the Government of Pakistan, or”  

and renninbeir llie ecbsequent pfots.
In my opinion this is a very important amendment. I do not know whether 

the Government or the Rehabilitation Ministry in charge of tiie Bill has con
sidered this aspect of the question. There are three parts to (d). One refers 
to those persons who have left or who leave. The second refers to those who 
are unable to occupy or supervise in person their property. The third refers 
to those persons who have acquired by way of allotment or illegal nicftns any 
interest in evacuee property in Pakistan. But there are a set of persons who 
do not come under any of these provisions. They have not left the country’ , 
they have not got any allotment in Pakistan, and they are supervising their 
property here in India. They have been employed by Pakistan to do certain 
very important functions. I refer to their High Commissioners, their Ambassa
dors and other high personalities- Yesterday I put a question to the hon. Minis
ter whether the property of the High Commissioner of Pakistan in T>elhi has 
been take!) over, and the reply came “ No, he is not an evacuee” . I wonder, 
if the Ministers like the High Commissioner of Pakistan in India or the Ambas
sador of Pakistan in Egypt and such other persons who have been employed by 
Pakistan, to administer their country continue to reside here and are also allowed to 
enjoy their properties here, whether Government considers that they are 
In^an nationals and they continue to live so or that they are Pakistan nationals. 
I am'amazed to think and 1 cannot certainly adjust myself to this conception 
when I find that even though this High Conmaissioner represents the Pakistan 
country in India and his Embassy is a place where even the law administered is 
Pakistani law, where any offence committed woifld be dealt with according to a 
foreign law— if t^ese persons also are not foreigners and if they are our nationals 
and can enjoy aU the property that they have here in India, who else would 
be declared an evacuee? I see no reason why this category of persons should 
be left out of the clutches of t^is law, I do not know whether our Government 
thinks that they are more loyal to India than to Pakistan. What would have 
happened if the position that was existing a few days before had developed— 
the (roxvmment of India might be in doubt about what it would have come 
to— but the public and other persons were never in doubt about it. It is lucky 
that some agreement has come. But we cannot be sure. We wish it every 
success. But I am very sceptical about it. Certainly we cannot rely on that 
agreement, that thit' agreement would always be there and that we would not 
have certain circumstances where our relations get strained,. I want to know 
what the position of the Government is. They should get clear within themselves 
whether they are going to allow these persons to have dual citizenship, whether 
.they consider them as loyal Indian citizens, and whether they ar  ̂ going to allow 
them enjoyment of this property for all time to o<^e, or whether this Uw that 
we are presently enacting is going to touch them as well.

Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved:
After part (d) î), iri.sort new part ;

(d) (ii) who has after tl e 14tli day of August 1947, taken up or tflkee up, service under 
the CJovernment of Pakistan, or

and renumber the Bulifecjucnt parts;
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Sh4 Lai SaklBns; Sir, I  am afraid I cannot accept this amendment
and my reason is that if we make provisions to cover individual cases we will 
be mfi^ing a very bad law. Yesterday a question was put to me about the SSgh 
Commissioner o f Pakistan and immediately this amendment came. My friend 
thinks that this will cover only the case of the High Commissioner for Pakistan 
here or the Ambassador to Egypt. He forgets that there will be thnusands o f  
others who were, after the 14th August, in the service of Pakistan but who had 
later to come away to India and they are here. They were in Government 
service— Sindhis or Bengalis and they had to conae away later. But they will 
also be covered by this provision. When I said that the High Commissioner for 
Pakistan was not an evacuee I meant that up till now there was nothing against 
him to show that he had done any of the acts which would render him an 
evacuee.. If he has acquired property in Pakistan, surely he will becc«ne an 
evacuee. There is no doubt about it. But simply because he happens to be 
in the service of Pakistan my friend wants to have this amendment. I want tô  
remind him— although he might be amazed, worried and aU that— that this 
provision is not going to affect only two persons, but it is going to affect thousands 
of those who were in the service of Pakistan on the 14th August but ’vho since 
then had to come away because of the conditions there. Therefore, I am not 
going to accept the amendment,

[ M r .  D e p u t y  S p e a k e r  in the Chair]

SlUl Kanuitli: May I know whether Government of India servants who had* 
left behind property in Pakistan are not treated as evacuees? Is there or is 
there not a reciprocity in this matter?

Sftri MOiian Lai Saks^ia: We are treating the Government of Pakistan 
servants who have left as evacuees.

Shrl Kamatii: I was referring to Government of India servants who have 
left property in Pakistan. Is there any reciprocity at all or not? Is it unilateral 
or is there reciprocity? That is what I want to know. My definite question is,, 
is there a reciprocity in this matter or is it merely unilateral?

Shri Mbhan Lai SalDBena: I do not know what he means by reciprocity or 
u)iilateral action. If we take into consideration the loyalty of a citizen and if 
these people will not be loyal, there may be many others who may not be 
loyal. W e'jio  lyoi declare them. In our Ordinance we have a provision that 
whoever is in Pakistan and who has left India, he automatically becomes air 
evacuee whether he is a Government servant or not. Similarly, "they have got 
a corresponding provision in the Pakistan Ordinance, which says that those 
persons who are in India, they become automatically evacuees. "Whether you 
consider it a? reciprocity or not. there is no agreement about it; but there are 
provisions i’l both laws and they are there.

Shri J. E. K^)Oor: Sir, the explanation just given by the hon. the Minister
of State has created a confusion even in my mind. Before I heard 
him, I  had thought that it was absolutely unnecessary to accept Sardar Hukam 
Singh s amendment because I had thought that a person who takes up service 
with the Pakistan Government and who has to be going very frequently to 
Pakistan, who as a matter of fact, at the iuitial stage must have presunJably 
left India for Pakistan in order to carrj- on certain negotiations with the Gov- 
emment of Pakistan to secure some employment, would become an evacuee 
under 2 (d) (i), which we have just adopted. At that time. Sir, also Sardar 

amendment suggested that in the place of the words ' ‘ leaves’  ̂
and left , we should have the words “ absence”  and “ absented”  \t that 
tune too Sir, T had thought tbnt there was hardly any difference between the 
words leaves and ‘ absents”  or “ le ft”  and “ absented” . Now, I think the
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[Shn J. K. Kapoor] 
positioii is very much different from the one as 1 have understood it. I  would, 
therefore, request the bon. Alinisler to seriously consider whether in view of 
his present view would it not be possible to accept Sardar Hukam Singh’s 
-amendment. At least he may change his view and not hold that a person 
though he may be in the employ of the Pakistan State and though he may be 
frequently going over there and though he may have gone initially to secure 
-an employment there, who has virtually obtained the rights of citizenship m 
Pakistan, he shall be said to be one who does not come within the purview 
-of clause (d) (i). I hope, Sir, that the hon. the Minister of State would not 
ask us to accept his present interpretation to be the con-ect one. But if he 
does mean that that interpretation is the only correct one, I think there is no 
option left to us but to request him and to insist that Sardar Hukam Singh s 
amendment must necessarily be accepted. Otherwise, it will create a very 
bad precedent. I  do not wish to dilate on it, Sir, nor would it be a pleasure 
to me to dilate on many of the other amendments which I may have occasion 
to  move or which hon. Members may have occasion to move, l^cause obvious
ly, the subject is a delicate one and it has become still more difficult and deli- 
<jate in view of the recent agreement. It is not my intention and I am sure 
it is not the intention of hon. Members to do or say anything which may in 
the slightest degree be embarrassing to the Government but at the same time 1 
wish to say that the hon. Minister should not make an attempt to put interpreta
tions on the various clauses as they stand or the various amendments which he 
may be moving hereafter or which he may be pleased to accept as moved by 
4ion. Members of this House, interpretations which may be embarrassing to 
us. Therefore, Sir, I submit, that either the hon. Minister should be pleased 
to accept Sardar Hukam Singh’s amendment or may be pleased to state that 
liis interpretation is not necessarily the finsd interpretation and that he would 
3iot insist that his interpretation is the only correct interpretation.

The Minister of Stote lot Tranq>ort and Bailways (Snri Santlianam):
There is a confusion between two different issues altogether. Whether an 
Indian national can take service under Pakistan is a separate issue; it is a 
political issue which has to be decided on its own merits. Here imder Sardar 
Hukam Singh's amendment, thousands of railway men who were in service 
on  the 14th August and for many months afterwards and who have come over 
to India and been absorbed in the Indian Railways will become evacuees. That 
is certainly not a development which any Member in this House wants. That 
is  why this particular amendment is altogether unacceptable-

Shri Kamatb: Change the date:

Shri Sftntlmmn: Even tomorrow somebody from Sind who has been in
•service may come and we may have to take him in. So we should not hurt
our own nationals simply because we want to make one or two exceptions.
That is the objection to the particular amendment. As for the other issue it 
may be considered on its own merits and in its own place.

Sbii 3, B. Kapooc: Where would that place be where we would consider 
“that? So far as Pakistan is concerned, we are not placing it in the same posi
tion as any other ordinary State. The whole of this Evacuee Property Act is of 
an exceptional nature and if we apply the various provisions of this act in 
relation to nationals of other foreign countries, we would simply be held to 
Tidicule. This is an enactment of a special nature in view of the special 
^ircumstances that have arisen with regard to relations that exist betweea 
India and Pakistan. So we have to look at everything from this special and 
particular point of vitw. The general provision as to whether a national of
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one country should be permitted to have an appointment in another foreign 
State is entirely a different matter altogether. I  entirely agree with my hon- 
friend, Mr. Santhanam, but at the same time.......

Mr. l>epaty-Speaker: Is it a second speech that the hon. Member is making?
Shii Hossam Imam: I wish to clear up the paint. I am not concerned with 

the merits of the cases cited or of the particular case cited by Sardar Hukam 
Singh. I do wish to say one word. In the heat of the moment, we should 
not do something which will harm us more than it will harm others. What 
is the principle of making a person an evacuee? You have cited three instances, 
that he left India or leaves India. Now these gentlemen may have left India 
many times before the permit system was started, as lakhs of people had done* 
You are allowing them if they have returned to India to become Indian nation
als. These people who had no intention of becoming the nationals of Pakistan, 
they only went ihere 2, 3 or 5 times before the 19th July 1948, how are you 
going to penalize them? If you consider it a fault that they are in the service 
of a foreign state like Pakistan, then they must have ample time to decide 
whether they would continue in service or retire from the service, because in 
this connection, 1 would remind you of article 20 in the Constitution on 
i'undamental Ilights. In this it is stated:

person shall be convicted of any offence except for violation of a law in force at
the time of the coiniiiission of the act charged as an offence, nor be subjected to a penalty 
greater than that which might have been inflicted under the law in f<Mre at the time of th« 
commission of the offence.

At the time of the commission of the offence it was no offence and whether he
went there or not at ttie time when he accepted the service, it was not an
offence. If you wish to make it an offence, you must give ample time...........

Dr. m, M. Das (West Bengal); Is it an offence to go to Pakistan?
Mr. D^uty-Speaker: The penalty is in relation to a crime.
Sbri Hossain Imam; It is a general principle under Fundamental Rights.
Shri J. B. Kapoor: Does going away to Pakistan amount to a crime?
Shri Hossain Imam: Yes, it does, because there is a penalty attached to

it........Similarly Pakistan has penalised laklis of people who have come over here.
It is not included in the ordinary criminal law of the countrj" but there is a
penalty attached to it. There is a provision by means of which he is not 
allowed to enjoy his own property.

Jir. Depnty-Speakor: That applies only to penal law.
Shri Hossatn Imam: It is general. Sir.
Shri J. B. Kapoor: To declare it as a crime would be to curtail the liberty 

of a person.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But that is his interjii’etation.
Shn Hosaain Imam: I would remind you, Sir, of article 19 (f) of

Constitution which says:
‘ to acquire, hold and dispose of property;'’

An Member: In the Union.
Shri HoaBain Imam : Yes, in the Union. You are curtailing that liberty* 

You are curtailing the rights of those who are citizens of India. So I call it
nothing but a penalty. It will not be an ordinary* or general crime but yet
there is a penalty that is imposed.

Dr. M. M. Das: When these people left the Indian Union, was it w^th the
permission of the Indian Unio!i Goverrmient?
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$hri Tm «n: Up to July 1948 there was no permit system for going
to Pakistan or for coming back.

Dr. M. K. l>aa: How did they do it?
SlUti HoGsain Imam; They must be enjoying a diplomatic privilege.

Dr. M. Mr Das; Privilege of Pakistan?
Sbli ‘nrnagain Imam: No, Sir. It is an international privilege, which one* 

nation allows to the other. I am not conversant with it. Either it must be 
that or it must be a permit from India. Anyone from Eastern Pakist-an 
eould come without being in possession of a permit of any kind whatsoever.

i  would like to remind the House of another factor. There are any 
n\imber of Indian concerns operating even now in Pakistan. Indian nationals 
who are businessmen are there. I refer to Mr. Sri Bam and his family, Mr. 
Birla and family, Mr. Dalmia and family. They are all holding property there. 
Sosme of them may be serving on some committees of the Pakistan Government 
and if you are gomg to be vindictive they will also be penalised. It would 
be ridiculous to have a provision of this nature which would reduce the liberty 
of Indian subjects if they had accepted employment elsewhere. It is always 
open to the Government to pass an Act saying that sei’vice in such and such 
a State will deprive a man of liis rights of Indian citizenship. But as long as 
a man remains in India, has not acquired Pakistan nationality and has acquir
ed no property in Pakistan, there is no reason to consider him as an evacuee.

Shri MiAan Lai Sakaena: I do not know how the confusion arose in Mr. 
J a ^ at Boy Kapoor’s mind. It was already there but it was suppressed. I 
only said that law ig interpreted by the courts and not by me. I have said 
that it is not going to affect two persons but thousands. If this caused confu
sion I cannot withdraw it. These are facts and I am not prepared to accept 
this. The courts will not be guided by what I have said or what the hon. 
Member may say. They will be guided by the wording of the law and not by 
us. '

X r . D ^ ty -S p e a t e :  The question is:
After part (d)(i), insert new part:

“ {d)(ii) who has, after the 14th day of A u g u st 1M 7, taken  up or takes up , serv ice  
under Ihe Government of Pakistan, or”

»nd renumber the subsequent parts.
The motion was negatived.

Bandar B iikam Singh.: I beg to move;
For part (d)(iii), substitute :

“ (iii) -who has after the 1st day of March, 1947, acquired by any xneanŝ  eithier 
personally or through any member of his family, either dependent on him or 
joint with him in mess and property or business, any right to, intflvest in or 
benefit from any property which is treated as evacuee or abuidoned property 
under any law for the time being in force in Pakistan j”

I will not take long in commending this amendment of mine as it has been 
already discussed to a certain extent in the general discussion. The modus 
opemfidi of some individuals has been that they have sent away certain mem
bers of their family who depended on them to Pakistan and those persons in 
whose names the properties stood have remained behind. Here they enjoy 
those properties and their family members have acquired evacuee property in 
Pakistan because they had alleged that they had left property behind in India. 
That is common knowledge and it is being practised to a very large extent. The
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hon. Minister told us some time ago that even if we enlarged the scope o£ t t o  
Bill and brought in property of a few crores more that would not help us m 
solving this huge and gigantic problem. We have also been told by an hon. 
Member on the floor of this House tliis morning that we should not con^se 
the two things— one is rehabihtation of refugees and the other is the admmis- 
tration of evacuee property. So far as administration of evacuee property is 
concerned what the hon. Member meant to say was that we should confine our
selves to the methods by which we can best administer them to the a d v ^ t^ e  
of those who left them "here. I am thankful to him that he sympathised with 
all the refugees. He went so far as to say that the number of refugees was 
not vejy large and that even if the Muslims took upon themselves to pay them 
com p en sation , that would not be too onerous a burden, and that that was even 
possible. That was how I  understood it. It gave me very much pleasure ^  

a tiiriU. that my brothers had that feeling. Also, that was the ferst 
^  time that I learnt from him because no association, no organisation
and no individjual has ever taken up that position that the Muslims of India were 
prepared to compensate or rehabilitate the refugees, a small number 
of them, who have come after suffering so many hardships. I do not k ^ w  
him intimately and, therefore, without any disparagement to his patriotism 
and hi.i hirge-heartedness, I would not commit myself. But, I wonder, 
when the resolution for compensation out of the funds drawn from taxation of 
the whole country was put before tihe House, there was nobody to support that 
modest demand that even eight annas in the Rupee would satisfy the refugees. 
1 cannot claim to be a representative of the refugees and I do not say tibat 
they would take it. If I were to express my feelings, even if four annas were 
to be given to them, they would be satisfied. Even with much less 
they would be satisfied. I go even to that extent. What is being 
done here? After two and a half years of negotiations, I thought— 
that was the conclusion that I reached— that Government was of the opinion 
that it was no use going on with that and maintaining theoretical rights when 
the Pakistan Government did not mean to pay anything and when they had 
stopped collecting any reirts. They were collecting only 20 per cent from 
urban property and that was for the administration of the property. Ho 
rent out of the agricultural property was being realised. After that, I  th ou ^ t 
— that was the conclusion that I reached— Goverrunent felt despondent fiaid 
had therefore called the non-official conference here. Today, I  am again told 
that no other rights in those properties do exist. It is very good. I do not 
say that they have been extinguished. We have to live on hopes. Some 
Tribunal has been referred to by the hon. Minister where we could take our case 
if we cannot settle it by negotiations. Perhaps that Tribunal be the one
of Almighty that has already been referred to by my hon. friend Ih*. Tek Chand. 
Here I do not find any Tribunal competent to deal with that. However 
righteous be our cause, nobody is gqing to listen to us. Whether the fault Ues 
with us or whether the fault lies with the other powers— I do not want to 
apportion the blame— it is true that we have not been able to get anytJung out 
of Pakistan. It is true that we cannot pay the refugees from our own pockets, 
from the public funds here. W'e refuse to tax our own nationals.

Mr. D^uty-Spe«k®r: The hon. Member is having a general discussion on 
this amendment.

Sardtf Hukam S in ^ : I  am finishing. Sir.
Mr. D^ttty^Speaker: The object of the mover is, that the person who, 

directly or indirectly, acquires any property, should become an evacuee here. 
1 think the scope of the amendment is small.

Sardar Hukam Singh: The intention of the amendinent is that if any 
person who has acquired certain property in Pakistan,*—he may not have dope
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that personally' and he might have done it through some member of hia own 
family— then, the property’ that he has got here, must be declared as evacuee 
property. Sending away his family clearly is an indication that his heart is 
there though his physical body might be here. I am convinced that such an 
individual can never be loyal, can never be faithful to our country.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment moved:
for part (a){iii), Bubsfcitnl©;

“ (iu) who has after the 1st day of March, 1947, acquired by any means, either 
personally or through any member of his family, either dependent on him or 
joint with him in mess and property or business, any right to, interest in or 
benefit from any property which is treated as evacuee or abandoned property 
under any law for the time being in force in Pakistan;*’

Sbzi Lai SakaenA: I am afraid I  csmnot accept this amendment.
The reason is obvious. Either a person has acquired property himself, or 
through his relations, or he has not. If he has secured property through his 
relations, it means that he has paid for it and it is only a benami transaction. 
He will come within the purview of the law. If some of his relations has ac
quired property and he has not been financed by this man, there is no reascsa 
why that man should be punished for an act of a person for whom he is not 
responsible. In either case, it is not necessary. Lat^r on there is an amend
ment where we have said that even if property has been acquired by a trust 
or company wherein either he or a member of his family is a member, that 
acquisition will come within the purview of the law. I am going to accept 
that. Therefore, I  do not think it is necessary to make this amendment.

Sbzi Syamnaadaa Sahaya (Bihar); I  have not followed what the hon. 
Minister stated with reference to company.

Shri Moiiaii Lai Salnena: There is another amendment later on that even 
if somebody wants to defeat the object by forming a company in which a 
member of his family is a member and derives benefit from it, he will be roped 
in. At present we do not want to bring him under this provision. If he has 
financed this transaction or has helped his relations to purchase it, he will 
certainly come within the purview of the law. If he has not financed and 
some relation has purchased property, we do not want this man to be penalised 
for another man’s action.

Mr. Depnty-Spealwr: The question is:
For part (d)(iii), substitute;

“ (111) who has after the 1st day of March, 1947, acquired by any means, eitUer 
personaUy or through sny member of liis fsjnily, eitiier dependent on him or 
loint with him in mess and property or business, any r i^ t  to, interest in otr 
benefit from any property wMch is treated as evacuee or abandoned property 
under any law for Che time being in force in Pakistan/'

Th^ motion was negatived.
Shri J. B . Kapoor: I  beg to move:

For part (d) (iii), substitute :
**(iu) who has, alter the 14th day of August, 1947, obtained, by oieaas othor than 

by way of purcljase or exchange, any right to, interest ip, or beoe6t from any 
property which is treated as evacuee or abandoned property under any law for 
the time being in force in Pakistan;**

With your permission, Sir, I would like to move only this much. The hon.
Minister of State has tabled another amendment with regard to the explanation 
to be appended to this, which is amendment No. 2 in supplemental^ list No. 1
and that is acceptable to me. Therefore, I leave out that portion of my
amendment.

Sliri Mohan Lai Saksena: I am accepting this.
SW  J. B , Kapoor: I feel happy that the hon. Minister of State is readily 

accepting my amendmeDt., I would, however, ^ke to say just a few words
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with regard to this part (iii) of Bub-clause (d) of clause 2. because it has a Uttl& 
history behind it. I would not have referred to this history if there were any
thing unpleasant about it. I think a history which would go to show not only 
how very just and reasonable we were, but how very generous we propose 
be now, and how very just and generous we were in the past also with regard 
to the manner in which we were dealing with our minorities, can perhaps well 
be reiterated here with advantage.

Sir, the first Ordinance that was passed with regard to evacuee property \\ aa 
in June and at that time this clause stood in a very much different form with 
very much wider implications. It was like this:

“ who has after the fii-st day of March 1947 acquired in any manner whatsoever any 
right or interest etc.”
Afterwards representations were made to Government by the Jamait-ul* 
Ulema and other prominent Muslim citizens of this country to the effect that this 
clause as it f;t<K)d in the Ordinance meant some hardship to Muslims who are 
residing herei. Rightly therefore our Government took prompt action to amend, 
this claus3 and in another Ordinance which they enacted in about October 1949* 
they changed this clause changing the clause to the shape as we find it in clause 
(d) (3) of this Bill. While a lot of agitation has been raised in this country 
against this change in the sub-clause by non-Muslims and particularly by the 
refugees yet, the Government in its anxiety to treat the minority with gcneiosity- 
did not yield t^ this agitation and refused to re-enact the sub-clause in the man
ner in which it had been originally enacted in the Ordinance of June 1949, for 
it may have hurt the feelings of our Muslim friends. This fact may be appre
ciated by the minorities in this country and they may feel grateful to the Gov
ernment for having acceded to their wishes in this matter. One little thing that 
my amendment seeks is that? the entire burden of proof may not be shifted on 
the Ciistodian to prove as to how the property of a refugee from Pakistan has 
been allotted to anybody who may be still residing here. According to my 
amendment that burden of proof which the Custodian was expected to discharge 
is considerably reduced and he will hereafter have only to prove that the pro
perty has beea acquired in Pakistan in the marmer otherwise than by purchase 
or exchange. I would not say much on this subject because we have to rush 
through a large number of amendments and I would commend my amendment 
for the acceptance of the House.

ICr. DepuQr-Speskei: "By means other than by way of purchase’ seems to* 
be complicated. You may say ‘ otherwise than by purchase’ ,

Shii J. B. Kapoor: I agree. 
X r. Doputy-Speaker: The question is:

For part (d) (iii)> sabstitaie :
“ (iii) who has, after the 14th day of August, 1947, obtained other\ris© than by 

pnrchase or exchange* any right to, mt«re«t in, or benefit from any property 
which is treated as evacuee or abandoned property under any law for the 
time being in force in Pakistan j”

The motion was adopted,

Shri Xohan Lai Saksena: 1 beg to move:
To part (d)(iii), adJ ;

•*F;rp?onae«m.—For the purposes of sub-dauae (iii) the acquisition of any right toy
intereftt In or b<ii«'f.t from any such property as is referred to in that sub-clause,
by a firm, private limited company or tnwt of which any person or any member 
of the family of such person wholly depradent on him for the ordinary neces
saries of Me !s a partner, n«mb«r or l^nefidary, aa the case may be, shall b» 
deemed to be an acquisition by that person within the meaning of that sub.
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[Shri Mdian Lai Saksena]
As I  Rxade a reference to this while speaking on another amendment, this 

■explanation is simply added to prevent people defeating the provisions from this 
section by forming private companies or trusts or firms, and we have provided 
that even where a member of his family who is dependent on such person is a
beneficiary imder a Trust and this acquisition is made by that firm or company
or Trust,"then that will be treated to be an acquisition under this section.

Shri HoasaiB TiP&m: I would like the hon. Minister to explain a little about
this Explanation. Is the acquisition of the right governed by that sub-claiise
.which says ‘ otherwise than by purchase or exchange etc.’ ?

Shri Xoban Lai Sakaena: Tes, of course. 
H r. Bdputy-Speaker: The question is:

part (d) (iii), aJd :
*'Ex^anat\on.—For the purposes of sub-clause (iii) the acquisition of any right to, 

intereat in or benefit from any such property as is refwred to in that sub-clause,
by a firm, private limited company or trust of 'which any person or any meml>er
of the family of such person wholly dependent on him for the ordinary nece&- 
saries of life is a partner, member or beneficiary, as the case may be, shall be
deemed to be an acquisition by that person within the meaning of that ^ub-
danae.*"

T/ie motion was adopted,

Sttdar Hiikam Singh; 1 beg to move:
In part (d) (iii), for “ 14th day of August, 1947” substitute “ 1st day of March. 1947." 

Sir, the trouble started in Pakistan about the 1st March while here there 
was no trouble upto August, The date given in the Pakistan Ordinance is 1st 
March and I wonder why we should keep it ‘before 14th August'. There must
have been some evacuee property that must have been taken by certain
individuals. Therefore, in my opinion, that should not be left out. I therefore 
propose my amendment.

Slixi Moban Lai Saksena: I cannot accept that amendment. As 1 explained 
iin my reply, there is no case like that. Therefore, we want to have the date 
-14th August 1947.

Mr. Depnty-Speakar: The question is:
In part (d) (iii), for “14th day of August, 1947” substitute “ 1st day of March, 1947.’*
The motion vas negatived.

Shri Kardndra P. NaUiwani (Saurashtra); Sir, I  am not moving m y amend
ment No. 54, but I w-ant to suggest one thing for the consideration of the hon. 
Minister. Just now an Explanation has been added to part (d) (iii) of clause 
2, the obvious idea of which is to prevent circumvention by any person of the 
provisions regarding acquisition by him of any interest in the name of a private 
limited company. In this respect there is no material difference betw'een a 
private limited company and a public limited company. Whereas it requires 
two persons to flont a private limited company it requires only seven persons 
to float ft public limited company. It is therefore necessary to enlarge the scope 
of the e^lanation by making its provisions applicable to acquisitions not by 
private limited company only but by all kinds of companies—^whether private 
or ptiblic or limited or not.

Shri Mofaan Lai SaJuBna: Sir, this question was considered. Under the 
Agreement pu,blic companies are excluded and so we cannot include them. 
Again, it is not so easv, to circumvent the provisions of formation of &• public 
limited company. After all, there is the Registrar of Co-operative Societies 
and certain returns have to be filed.
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Shn J« R. Kapoor: I beg to iiiove:

pi'oviso to i>atL (e) (j>, after “ any rtiasonable sum of money'' inseii, "io  
with rules made m this teiiaU by the Centa-al Government” .

M;y onlv object in moving this amendment is to prevent people from \xn-
wittHiglv faUing witjiin th,?. dut<:hes of the definition of an ‘ intendina ovacuee'* 
leopie n)ust know what money it is open to them to send to Pakista-n for the 
>ake oi carrying on busineag or to support their fainily. It is therefore neces- 
barv that people must be toid definitely by rules in this *1>ehalf so that they 
Uday not unwittingly come within the clutches of this law.

Shxi fiOBSain Imam: Will these rules be published in the Gazette?
Shrt Mohan Lai Saksen*: Of course, they will be publisbed in the Gazette,
Mr. S^itl7‘ Sp«aJter: The question is:
In the j.roi'iiio to pait {e; ( ’ ), after “ ajiy reasonable sum of money”  insert “ in accordanca 

With ruks n.Hde in this behalf by the Central Oovemm enf . accoraajica

The motion ivos adopted.
Further amendment made :

For part (e)(ii), substitotc:

" ( 11) 1ms actjUiied, if the ^qaisition has been made in pei'son, by wav of purcliaae 
w  exchange, or it thr, acquisition has been made by or thrJagh m ^ber of 
hiA tanuly, in any manner whatsoever, any right to, interest in or benefit frmn 
j^y p^perty which ia treated as evainee^or fb a n d < ^ S ^ ;e S ; 
for the tune being in force in Pakistan j or” u a m  aq; ww

/ .  M. JLapc*orJ,
Shri Nawndra P. Haihwani: I beg to move: 
lo  part (e)(ii), add :

PJrposos of snb-clause (ii) of clause (e), acciaisition of any right to,
Z  l  fi J !"  or benefet f r ^  any ,nch property as is referrid to in that in bSau«

of *hich any nerson is a parto«r, member or b « ^  
«  the awe may be, shaU be deeme# to be an i q m s t t i o n ^ ^ r D ^  

within the meaning of that aub-daoBe." wjr pezacm

 ̂ Mr. Deputy-Speakor: This amendment is similar what han< Mini*.
ter mo\ed. Therefore, is any speech necessaiy?

• ^  *’• want to point out with your
s io n ^ a t the provisioi.s of sub-clause (e) (ii) are supplementary to t h o s e ^ fM ' 
of sub-clause (d), and whereas an explanation has already been added to (iiii 
Ox sub-clause (d;, it is also neoessary that a similar explanation diooM be added
h e^  also. Again, the provision of (ii) of sub-clause (e) are to be read with the
provisions o t ^ )  of^sub-clause (f) beca'i^ ê the result of the ^fts sp ie le d  i^s^b

provision. Therefore, It is necessaiy 
to take the gaiM precaution here as lias been taken in the former case ^
insertmg a similar explanation to (iii) of sub-clause (d).

 ̂ whether the hon. Minister is «>in» toaccept the amendment? o  »»uig so
Shrl lEidiaa Lai SakBOia: Yes, Sir.
Mr. D^nty-Speaker: The question is:

T o  p a rt (e ) (ii ) ,  » d d  :

■•&#^a«a£ia».-For pwpojw of aub-danse (ii) of qUUm, (e), «!qni«tion of .ny ri*ht to 
mterest in or benefit from any such propwty as is referred to in that^alSdai«' 
by a firm, comp*ny or trust of whith any person is a partner m ^ W  
ficiary as the case may be, shlJl be deemed to be an
wifhin the meaning of that sub-clause.” ^  wi« pe»<m

The motion wqh adopted.



Shwaja IVftit UlUi^ (Bihar): Sir, I  want a division on this amendment.
Mr. D»8pilty-Speaker: It has been accepted and carried. How can the hon.

Member ask for a division now?
Further aynendment made :

After part (e)(iii) add:
**(iv) and includes any person-against whom an intention to settle in Pakistui is 

estaBUshed from his conduct or from documentary eTidenoe.”
—[5Ari Mohan Lai S<jifc«enaJ.

Sardar Hukam Singh: 1 beg to move:
Afi:‘.r pai-t (e) (iii), add :

’ *(ivj sent tlie members of his family to Pakistan in anticipation aaid with the 
ultimate object of himself settling m Pakistan, or

(v) has sold, or, by means of a written agreement, agreed io  sell, the whole or ̂  
considerable portion of his property in India except where it is proved that the 
sale or the agreement to sell had been made in the usual course for tie pnrpoie 
of meeting any immediate need in India or not in anticipation of migration to 
PaloBtan;’*

Hr. Depaty-Speaker: Does not this merely elaborate the general amend
ment that was moved by the hon. Minister? These are details. Does the hon. 
Member wish me to put it?

Saidar Hukam S in ^ : Yes, Sir.
Hr. Deputy-Speaker: The question is:
After part (e) (iii), add . . . . .  .

“ (iv) lias sent the members of his famUy to Pakistan in anticipation aad with the 
ultimate object of himself settling in Pakistan, or 

(V) has sold, or, by means of a written agreement, agreed to sell, the w-hole or a 
conaiderabie portion of his property in India except where it is proved that the 
sale or the agreement to sell had been made in the usxial cowse for the purpose 
of meeting any immediate need in India or not in anticipation of migration to 
Pakistan;”

The motion was negatived.
Further amendments made:

For part (g), substitute :
“ (g) 'member of the family' means any member of the family of any person iB 

wholly dependent t<>on the earnings of snch person for the |>rovi8ion (A the 
ordinary necessaries of life or who shares with such person in th* ordioary 
exi>ei>ses of the house hold to which they jomtly betong or who owns property 
or carries on business jointly with such person; ’ , r » o » i

—[5Ari Mohan Lai Sakicna].

In part (i), omit “ bet does not include a mere right to sue or a cash deposit in a 
bank*’.

SbJi DeflhbaDdliu Onpta (Delhi): 1 beg to move:
After part (j), add.

“ (k) ‘lease’ means a lease of evacuee proijerty g™ted by the Custodian or by any 
other person duly authorised by the Custodian in this behalf.”

Sir the reason why I wish to move this amendment is th a ith o  iiitention, 
from the vei-y beginning, of all Ordinances or notifications issued with regard to 
twacuee property, was that these laws would be applicable both to such leases 
and tenancies as tell vacant as the result of partition. That was the intention, 

the very beginning, of the Ordinances and notifications issued or legisla- 
passed. But in this Bill leases have been left out and the word “ lease”  has 

>t been defined. This has created a good deal of confusion and several^ in-
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there for the last twenty years or even more have been sought to be interfered 
with. For instance, an ex-Meixiber of this Assembly who is a leading lawyer 
of Delhi has been a lease holder tenant in a particular for the last 20
years or so. One fine morning he received a notice that since that property is 
evacuee property by vitue of the fact that the owner has left for Pakistan, his 
tenancy would cease and he will have to vacate the premises.

Similarly, there were other instances of certain cinema houses in respect of 
which leases had been entered into five or ten years back and they were also 
sought to be interfered with. I think it was not the intention of Government 
that such leases should be interfered with. This amendment merely se^ s  
to clarify that no such interference should be possible under this Act hereaftor. 
Tha object of the Bill is clear and therefore there is not much to argue on this 
point. I hope the hon. Minister will accept this amendment.

S l^  Xdhaa Lai Saksena: I am afraid I cannot accept the amendment, for 
the simple reason that there may be one instaiice where such a notice may 
have been issued, but our instructions are that such lease holders should not 
be disturbed. If the hon. Member brings this particular case to my notice, 
we can issue a notification later on. (But at present the orders are that those 
persons who have been holding leases before the 14th August should not be 
djsturbed. O^ers who have taken the lease after that date, while the 'Eva
cuee was going away, are of coiu*se liable to be evicted. For this reason, I 
am not accepting this amendment.

Mr. DBputy-Speaker: Shall I put it to the House?
Shri Deehbandhu Oupta: i f  the hon. Minister gives an assurance...
Mr. Deputy-Speaker; He has given an assurance.
Shri DedOnadhQ Gapta: I will not press it then.
Mr. Sapnty-SpMlnr: I wUl not put it to the House.
Clause, at amended, was added to the Bill.

Olauao 3
(Rule of consiruction in applying Act to Acceding Statet) 

Amendment made:
For •Jcisting clause snbsiitate:

“3. Btferencea to enaetmentg not in force in Pari B  In the application of this
Act to any Part B State, unless the context otherwise requires, references to
any enactment in force in Part A States but not in force in that Part B State
■aaU be construed as references to the corresponding enactmeat, if any, in foocce
in that Part B State.” r b »

—iSAfi Mohisn Lai Snksena'i
Clatite, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Olanse 4
Clause 4 wa  ̂ added to the BilL

GUusd 5
(Appointment of Custodian-OeneraT)

Stall Moimn Lai Saloena; I  beg to move:
For existing clause substitute :

“6. Amointment of Cuatodian-O^nerai  ̂ Dtputy CxtModu^Qtntraiy tte,—The Coitial 
^vernment may, by notification in the OfiBcial Qazette, appoint a Gusfcodiait- 
General lud as many Deputy and Assistant Custodians-General as may be 
necessa^ for the purpose of discharging the duties imposed upon the Custodian- 
Ueneral and the Deputy and Assistant Custodians-General by or under this Act/*
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ShZi J, R . Ki^WOr: It appears to me, Sir, that this amendment is abgolut«- 
ly umieceesary, because the %voi-d “ Custodian-General”  inchidea Deputy and 
AfiHistaixt Custodians-General according to the definition which we have alreony 
adopted.

ICr. Deputy-SpeilBBr: The definition s a y s — “ Custodian-General means Cus
todian-General of Evacuee Property...”  Has it been amended.^

Shii T.aj Saka&na: This amendment is necessary. It relate to the
appointment of Custodian-General.

Ifir. Depnty^^eaker: The question is:
T'or existing clause substitate: nn r- i

“5. Appiuntmeni to ('usfodtan Oeueral, Deputy Cvstodian-GenrrnT, 1 he Cratral
^vernmect may, bv notification in the Official Gaaette, appoint a Custodian- 
General and as many Deputy and Assistant X ustodian s-O ^alju  ^  
necessary for the purpose of discharging the duti^ irap<^ A ^ '
General and the Deputy and Assistant Custodians-fleneral hy or uaaor this Act.

Tk€ motion was adopted.
Clause, 08 amended, was added to the Bill.

Clause 6
(Appointment of Custodians, etc.)

Shli Lai SakSttUi: In ’̂iew of the fact that we have already adopted
an amendment to the effect that wherever the word ‘ Province occurs the
word “ State”  be substituted, I am not moving my nmeiidment?.

Shrl J. B. Kapoor: I beg to move: i
In sub-clause (1), after “ The Provincial Government may” insert “ in oonsultation x̂ ith

the Custodian-Cieneral".
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment moved:
In sub-clause (1), after “The Provincial Government may” inst*H “in consultation Aath 

the Cuslodian-General” . ____.. . ̂

J  irJu;»s ^ ^ ^  ^ ^
Provincial Goveminait in consultation) J>ia- ^

^  ^  1 jlS - <• c / cr' til® Custodian General

‘ •The P ra v in cU I G overnm ent m a y. b y  n o t i f i c t « n  in  the  f t e e t h e
c n  th e

C n 0k»diaQ \fj ca* u n der th is  A c t .”  „  i/ i

y) ̂  I  ^

^  yy\ (lengthy) (prcess) ^ - 5«  i

in Consultation with the” y»- i  ^
G » » .l

^  V  >%* ^

' - A
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[Eft^lish translation of the ahoiie]

Khwsja Xaalt tJUab: In my opinion the clause reading “ Tke Provincial
Government in consultation witii the Custodkkn-Qisneral.......  ’ is not neces-

Clause 7 reads:

*‘The Provincial Government m*y, by notiiicfttioB in th« official Gaaette, appoint for the 
Province a Cnsiodian, and as many AdditiiJnal, Deputy or Ai^istant Ciutodians of evacnee 
property as may be aecessMry for the purpose of discharging the duties imposed on the 
Cnrtodian By or under this Act.”

This would mean that whenever any Provincial or Stat-e Government has 
to appoint an'Assistant or Deputy Custodian it would every time have io seek 
the sanction of the Custodian General. I feel that when the Provincial States 
do not seek the advice of the Centre in other matters and other appointments 
of that kind, what is the use of hmgthening the process and increasing the ex- 
isti>M.> work in the offices by adding the words ‘ ‘ In coiMUltation with the Cus
todian Generar’ . Besides, this is not necessary. It would have been better 
to give authority to the Provincial Government to appoint as many cii&todians 
as they like. Hence, I think this amendment is not necessary.

Depnty-SpealEer: The question is:
In sttb-clawse (1), after ‘'The Provincial Government may” insert “ in consultation with 

the Custodian-General” .

The motion was adopted.

Clause, as amended, was added to the Bill,

Ckraae?
Claune 7 was added to the BUL

CUioe 8
(Vesting of evacuee property in the Custodian.)

S s i I f t o ^  Lai Saktena: I beg to move:
For sub-claiisos (1) and (2), swbstitute :

“ (1) Any property declared to be evacuee property under section 7 shall be deemed 
to have vested in the Custodian for the Stafe,—

(a) in the case of the property of an evacnee as defined in sub-clause (1) of clause
(d) of secticm S, from the date on whicli he leaves or left any place in a Slate 
for any pbtoe outside the territories now forming part of India;

('B) in the case of the property of an evacuee as defined in sub-dause (ii) of daoMs
(d) of section 2, from the 15th day of August, 1W7; and

(c) in the case of any other property, from the <fete of the Aotioe giv>» under sub
section (1) of sectior, 7 in respect thereof,

(2) W h ere  immediately before the commencement of this Act, any property in a State 
had vested asr «viu!uee property in any person e^rerdsing Uie potrara ̂  Costodian 
under any law ret>ealod hereby, the property shall, on the oommi>ncemerit of 
this Act, be deemed to be evacuee property declared as such within the meaning 
of this Act and shall Be deemed to have vested in the Cnsiodian appointed or 
deemed to have been appointed for the State under this Act, and shall continue 
to sc vest:

Provitled tbat at ti'c r înmpnceniont of this Act, there is pcndiii*' l>efore the
Hiijli Court,, tihe Custodian or any other authority for or iu any Stat-e any 
proceeding under section 8 or section 30 of the Administration of Evacnee 
Property Ordinance, 1949 (XII of 1949>, or under any other corresnondinsr law 
ro])ealtMi by the Administration of Evr.cuee Property Ordinance, 19W (XXVII of 
194̂ J), then notwithstandinsf anythrnj; oontaimd in this Act or in any other law 
for the tbno in for̂ 'e, ' -'ch proceeding shall be disposed of as if
definitions of 'evacuee property’ and *ovacnee' contained in section 2 of this A #  
had become applicable thereto./’
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Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Amendment- moved;
For sub-clauses (1) and {9,)̂  substituie :

“ (1) Any property declared to be evacuee property under section 7 shall be deemed
to' have vested in the Custodian for the State,—

(a) in the case of the properly of an evacuee as defined in suB-clause (i) of oIm m
(d) of section ?, from the date on whicli he leaves or left any place in a State

for any place outside the territories now forming part of India;
(b) in the case of the property of ^  evacuee as defined in sub-elause (ii) of clause 

(d; of section 2, from the 15th day of August, 1947; and
(c) in the case of any other property, from the date of the notice given under mb- 

section (1) of section 7 in respect thereof.
(2) Where immediately before the commencement of this Act, any property in a

had veeted as evacuee property in any person exercising the powers of Castodian 
under any law repealed hereby, the property shall, on the commencement of 
this Act, be deemed to be evacuee property declared as such within the meaning 
of this Act and shall be deemed to have vested in the Cofltodian appointed or 
deemed to have been appointed for the State under this Act, and shall continue 
to so vest:

Provided that where at the commencement of this Act, there is {tending before the 
“High Court, the Custodian or any other authority for or in any Btat© any 
proceeding under section 8 or section 30 of the Administration of Evacuee
Property Ordinance, 1949 (XII of 1949). or under any other c o r a p O T ^  law
repealef̂  bv the Administration of Evacuee Property Ordinance, 1949 (XXVII oI 
1949), then notwithstanding anything contained in this Act or in any other taw 
for the time bein? in force, such proceeding shall be disposed of as if t ^  
definitions of ‘evacuee property’ and 'evacuee’ contained in section 2 of this Act 
had become applicable thereto.”

Shil Imam: I  should like to understand whether any m ist^es
committed by the officers or Custodians or Deputy Custodians during tlw time 
that this Act was not in force will be rectified, in other words will it be wrt 
of ex post iacto to cover all the past mistakes or not. That is a point on which 
I  should like to have an explanation.

Shii Lai Saksena: The Custodians will have all the powers that are
given to them under this Act to rectify such proceedmgs. But they relate
only to those proceedings which were pending at the time when this Act oomes
into force, and definition wUl then become applicable to them.

Shri Imam: What I meant was that when this Ordinance came
into force, and the definition will then become applicable to them.
Provincial Acts. The processes were difiEerent from the process in the all-India 
Ordinance, and therefore some mistakes had crept up. I ̂ ant to know whetoer
these mistakes will be cured by this new amendment or will the mistakes take
their own legal consequences. That is my question.

Paadit Thakur Das Bhargava (Punjab); Clause (2) of this amendment will 
clear the doubt.

Slirl Imam: I  think it is better we postpone further co n s id e ra ^
of this. They might get the advice of the legal pandits. It is also five
miniates to Five and we might adjourn.

l)epnty-Spe«ker: Is that the consideration for putting it off? I think
otherwise the language is clear. I shall put the amendmeni to the House.

The j^i^stion is :
For (1) and (2), substitute :

“ (IV Any property declared to be evacuee property under 7 shall Ims deemed
•- to have vested in the Custodian for the State,—
" (a) in the case of the property of an evacuee as defined in sub-clauae (i) of ctam  
W  (d) of sectiwx 2, from the date on which he leaves or left My pUoe in » State 

 ̂ for any place outside the territories now forming part of India}
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(t>) in the caae of the property of an evacuee as de&ed in sub-clauie (ir) of daiue
(d) of section 2, from the 15th day of Augiut, 1947; and

(c) ia the case of any other property, from the date of the notice given under enb- 
iection (1) of section 7 in respect thereof.

(2) Where immediately before the commencement of this Act, any property in a  State 
had vested as evacuee property in any person exercising the powers of Cnstodictn 
under any law repealed heieby, the property shall, on the comniear^ment of 
this Act, be deemed to be evacuee property declared as such within the meaning 
of this Act and shall be deemed to have vested in the Custodian appointed or 
deemed to have been appointed for the State under this Act, and shtiU ccntinne 
to Bo veat:

Provided that vLere at the cormneneemont of this Act, there is pending l>efore the 
High Court, the Custodian or any other authority for or in any State any 
proceeding under section 8 or section 30 of the Administration of Evacuee 
Property Ordinance, 1949 (XII of 1949), or under any other corresponding law 
repealerl by the AdministiHtion of Evacuee Property (Ordinance, 1949 (XXVII of 
19^), then notwithstj^nding anything contained in this Act or in acy other law  
for the lima bein  ̂ ir. force, such proceeding shall be disposed ot as if tlie 
definitions of 'evacuee property’ and ‘evacuee’ contained in section 2 cf this Act 
had becojie applicable thereto.”

The motion was adopted.

SItii Moliaa Lai SaJcma: Sir, earlier in the day I  had moved an amend
ment) that wherever the word ‘ 'J^rovince”  occurs the word “ State’ " be subs
tituted. But it has since been brought to my notice that wherever the word 
‘ Provincial”  occurs the w'ord “ State”  has to be substituted. So, in place 
of amendment No. 12C, 1 beg to move:

In the Bill, for “Provinoial” , wherever it occurs subfititute ‘State’. ’

Mr, D^aty'Speaker: But how can it be done und^ clause 8?
SJuri T. T. Krlahnamachari (Madras); When the Speaker was in Uie Chair 

he admitted an amendment from the hon. Minister in those terras that wher
ever the word “ Province”  occurs in the Bill the word “ State”  be substitut>ed.

Mr. Bepnj^-Speaker: The hon. Member will appreciate my difficulty. W e
are i!iow deeding with clause 8. Can we say “ wherever it occurs”  in clause 8? 
Thie deals with only a particular provision. It may be included in the Defini
tion later on.

Shri SaaULanam: The amendment may be brought in its proper place after
wards.

Mr. Bepo -̂Spdaker: Why cannot the hon. Minister note it down and 
5 p m  î ŝerve it for a later occasion. In the end we can do it. Let there 
® • * be a separate amendment tabled as amendment to clause 2 or an 
addition to clause 2, and it can be rearranged. Is amendment No. 126 moved?

Thfi Minlater of Tmasposi and EaUwuys (Shri Qopalaswami): You might 
combine the two and say:

In 8ub-cl»UBe (3), and where\er in the Bill it occurs, for “Provincial” substitute “State” .
Mr. ]>eplî -Sp6ak»r: I have no objection, but it may be lost s i^ t  of. I  

would rather think that we have it as a new clause, clause 8A.
Snri DeshlMUKUiii QnpU: I  beg to move:
That to iub clause (4y, add :
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“ Provided that where any person has l)eon in possession of the propertv so vested 
sinc» before the date of vesting no demand for surrendering posaes&ion thereof 
shall be made ;

Provided father tnoi a mortgage in possession on the redemption of the niortjrace 
shall be given the first option to retain possession of the property as a
on such terifjs as lh-.‘ custodian muy fix.” r r j

Sir, the object of this ajuendmeut is to remove some confusion that has 
bean caused by certain ordere passed by some custodians in the East Punjab
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and pi*obably in Delhi as well. Many iiistaiice.s have ooirie to my Dotioe, from 
places liku ^ n ep a t where by beat of drum it has been annouBiCed that persons 
who held evacuee property as mortgage property, their mortgages wilt cease, and 
they will huve to give possession of those properties to the custodian, lliis  has 
naturally caused good deal of uneasiness as it is bound to dislocate the business 
of many mortgages who are also tenants and who liave been occupying mort
gaged, propoi-ties for <Jie iiiit 20 or 30 vears and carrying on iheir business in those 
Premisee. The intention of Government has never been to dispossess people 
who have been carrying on their business either as tenants or have been in 
possession of certain business premises or otherwise for many years, as mort
gagees simply as a consequence of the partition. This amendment only makes 
it clear that in case a mortgagee ceases to be a mortgagee, he will not be dis- 
jwssessed of that property if he is willing to become a tenant on such terms as 
the custodian may fix. i  think, Sir, it it? only fair that we must not create an 
impr^sion that under this Bill Government seeks to dispossess people who 
have been in possession of certain properties for many years. I think, Sir, 
the hon. Minister also holds the same view and therefore, I hope, he will be 
pleased to accept this amendment.

Saksena: While I agree with what Deshbandhujee 
said, I  think his object would be served by issuing an order to the custodians 
and not by making a provision in the Bill and, therefore, I hope he will not 
press his amendment; and I shall see that orders are issued that persons who 
have been in possession for a long time should not be disturbed, if thev are 
piepared to pay the proper rent. "

Sliii B osn ia  Tnuiin: I suggest that the notification may be issued under 
B w tio n  4 9 .

BJmI J, B. Sapoor: I agree that the notification under section 49 mav be 
issued. ‘

fflin De^tbaadlin Gupta: As the hon. Minister has given an assurance
that mortgagees will not be disturbed my object would be served and I do not 
propose to press m y  amendment.

Clause^ as amended, was added to the Bill.
Bhxi Mbhaa Lai Saksena: 1 beg to move:

A fter  ciaose 8, add :
“3A. In the Bill, for ‘Provincial’ wherever it occurs, substitute 'State’. ”

P w a it miakur Das B lu ix m :  May I s»y that no new clause is to be 
added

Mr. l>e{HlSy-Sj»eaker: There is a clause. It will be renumbered later.
Shrl Saatiianam: There will not be a clause in the new Act. It is a mere 

amendment so that the Bill may be reprinted in that form.
•1? ? '  P^M%*^peakar; You move iha amendment and when it is it

will hai^ m the air. ^
AmendTHent made :
For ‘Trovinciar*, wherever it occujre in the Bill, substitute 'mate” .
V  —[SAri 3Jo/t̂ n Lai Sakgtmi.

appears to expire and this Bill has 
to before the I7th. Therefore hon. Members have very much to
hwten the p ^ e e d i i^  and if they work with the same spirit, I have no doubt 
th« -̂ they will be able to finish the Bill,

^  House will now stand adjourned till 10-45 a.m. day after tomonow
on Knday




